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“Have you any suggestions - to 
how the Minnesota schools 001 1 be 
improved onP” we next aaked

“I believe a combination the 
representative system as you h k- it 
in Ontario and our system of high 
school instruction would be Imost 
ideal,'' was the reply. “The eprs- 
sentatives could carry on ext’ nsirn 
work in the country w hile his • (forts 
would be greatly aided by the work 
of the high school instructors.'

"Some are inclined to sligli' the 
importance cf agriculture in th- high 
schools,’’ continued Mr. Longley

High School Agricuituru
When it ccmes to getting agricul

tural instruction right next to the 
farmer, the state of Min 
United States con give poinl 
the beet of us. In addition 
splendid extension branch in connec
tion with the state college, they have 
now established agricultural instruc
tion in the high schools. Farm and 
Dairy was recently favored with a 
by one of these Minnesota high 
instructors in agriculture, Mr. W. V.
Longley, a Canadian boy, and a g,,noo
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural .*xho average man eeems to 
College Mr. Longley gave us many thet the three It’s and histoi 
interesting pointers cn agriculture as graphy, Latin. Greek, etc., ar. pro. 
it is taught in Minnesota. ppr rejects for the curriculum of «

“There years ago,’’ said he, "the publjciy supported school, 
state government gave a grant of mBny 0f either country hoys or town 
$2,500 to each of 20 schools with the boys PVer go through the high school6 
understanding that they should teach , ;|on.t believe that in Minnes. ta thr 
agriculture and also conduct demon- |>roportion is more than one to 10 
stration plots. The government also And why don’t they g0? Hccauw 
made provision for a $1,000 grant to there is nothing there for them to g« 
any high school in the state that for |f we teach agriculture, how 
would conduct an agricultural depart- ,,V)ir. to the boys and domestic M-ienc, 
ment- to the girls in the schools, we will

“Here is how it works. A small find ou. young people taking a great- 
town with a high school decides that or interest in high school work he- 
that $1,000 lean will be like getting Cau* they really get something from 
something for nothing. They pass a ir
resolution. accept the grant, and then 
employ a man to teach agriculture.
In addition, he must hold a three 
months’ short course for country beys 
in the winter months snd conduct a 
short course or courses of a week or 
so fer busy farmers. In the three 

rs« we have gotten an 
ndanoe of 15 to 30.

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX"

nesota in the

Issued 
Each Weel

a call 
school

thinkla preference to all other Cream Separat
ors is because the “Simplex" ls« voi xxxi.

So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect in Slumming 
So Quick in Separating 
So Pleasing in Appearance 
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Pays for Itself

LASTS A LIFE TIME

Started Out Withoi 
Triumphs I

a MOST not 
ZX Mr. Harry 

■ " a Holstein

■ nd AccessibilityShowing Simplicity 
of eoorlne. Removing 
Housing espoees the 
lower bearings of the Simples.

man. barely 30 yt 
0/ Farm and Dai 
Ac in breeders in 
with Mr. Davis, s, 
information as to 
success in so sho 
in Holstein cattle 

Some years ago 
go to Cornell Univ 
He was denied the 
ambition because 
father, being left 
look after and hi 
sisters to share t 
As may be suppo 
a litre did not kno 

I father for some y 
I strong, having bi 

Bright's disease, 
kept were of ord; 
and his revenue w 
front milk forwarc 

I cheese factory.
crkdit on 1 

The son, Harry, 
privilege of readint

pure bred cattle, at 
profitable they are 
scrub stock. Abou

There are other advantages in favor of the “Simplex.” These 
are explained in our literatuie, which will be mailed to you free on 
request.

The ease of running, case of cleaning, ! 
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low 
general pleasing ap 
"Simplex” make it

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
ium more easily than most other separators, regardless of capac
ity, will enable you to seoarate your milk In hall the time. This 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

Demonatrationa at the Fair
is no better way of making 

a county fait attractive to the far
mers. their wives, and their children

mean success, ii 
here failure ha»

There
simplicity, self-balanc- 
-down supply can, the 

ranee, and the perfect skimming of the
favorite everywhere It goes.

mers, their wives, and their chi 
than by the use of frequent dr 
strations. It may

the many instance 
been met before.

Illustration by actual demonstra
tion has become one of the basic 
principles employed by college-. and 
experiment stations in carrying accu
rate information on farming to the 

A luxuriant field of alfalfa 
produces three crops of ev 
hay in one season will haw 

enoe in promoting alfalfa 
any community than scores 

esses and books. Everyone 11 
the community is certain that Haifa 
can he grown with success, for an 
actual field of alfalfa has been see' 
crowing successfully under lor.il con-

months’ oott 
average* atte

AOetCVLTUR* A POPULAR COURSE 
“The agricultural course in the 

high schools is mostly optional with 
the students, but there is always a 

percentage of the pupils take it.
Seventy-five* high schools started an 
gricultural deiiartme-nt last year. Public.

They got teachers all the way from which 
Washington to Mnssachasetts. W- 1 client 
tench both boys and girls in our agi : more influ 
cultural department, both from the culture in 
country anil city, and this work is 

nd to have a big influence on agri-

“I11 the first place it wi.i tend to 
bring more country pupils to the high
schools. A good many country pupils . . . , ,
don't think the cours» worth taking, So ,t is with demonstrates at 1
but mere and more they are coming 'ountv fair. They may be of ear 
our w.v », wo in.tr,irtar, get out "Mur,-, aero,dm, to the nerds of * 
among the fnrmor. and .how thorn ocallty. If dairyng I» one of 
th,t w. undor.tnn,' the ■ r.ctic.l .i.le .mportanl rndu.tne, drmonsl, 
of farming .. wolf », tho thooretic.l, ”*T be *t«en on tr.lmg, butter

S BÊÏSYS2
all of our country ^<»U «ra Uught P K drMMlak, and mil!;.
MS’"5, SUt 3 young'iromcD A

rfSJsts rihTiiS«5 i*'”',h'
ITte‘hfi^dJT'ySÎ VU" 1.— of Interest

ledge of agriculture and are taking A conference for the discussion 0 
an interest in it. They will then be problems relating to the judging
able to interest their pupils along dairy cattie w||l be held at the Ni
tho same linea. tional Dairy Show, Chicago, on Oc

what instructors do tober 29th. All judges of dairy cattk
instructors get état» aid for breeders particularly, are invi'ed t 

courses. In addition to attend this conference,
among the fermera we The American Dairy Farmei ' At

clubs, teat corn and aeed, sociation will hold its annual mrt
organise cow testing associations and jng jn connection with the N tk>nj
carry on other such extension work. Dairy Show at the Union Stock Van
Of course the amount of this work jn Chicago, October 31st. Th 
that is dene depends altogether on the jng wjl| be held in the

. hut I myself have found it a Saddle and Sirloin Club. „ . .. ,
most valuable aid to my high school Mr T A Benson has been -rkd . , . ,)0”*r *’ at 1
work.” „ ,d by the Dominion Live Sw lbou' ! riding one «

“How do you thivk the system will Branch to take charge of the i ouhl rail. While there,
work outP” we asked. extension work in the province1 hat h accept a halsr££.
'ey. “We have 10 schools that have both in the Old Country and in
been operating four years and they I ada He was first assistant uw pr, and he wrote M

hose schools are in prof F.lford at Macdonald C >llfl alf inn-rest in the
t conduct demon- and sinre leaving there has a*=*i«« 2,500 After

Mr. Hare in Prince Edward Co . 0t^^

big

;Bear in mind we ellow you to prove ell these claims 
-since “Proof of the Pudding Is in the Eating."

Write to us /or full particular» about the “ Simpler ” and 
our »pccial term» to you to use the "Simple*" and repretent us 
lornUy in your di»trirt.

s
dît?

D. Derbyshire & C°-
f th'Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

reTERBonnuun. ont. Montreal »m euaaac.h .-miches i
Wl WANT AOBNTS IN A NSW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICT»

tended some Holste 
what hr learned a 
get her with what h« 
in the farm

The Right Building Material* »
lee

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds

ialie "Metallic."
For Baras : Corrugated Steel Biding and " Bastlake * Metallic 

Shingle* make a barn alwolutely Are, lightning and weatherproof.
For Hoi wee ; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 

give your house the appearance of a «tone or brick dwelling. It 
ui easily and cheaply applied and very durable. “A 26- 
actual tost " has proven “ Bastlake ’’ Shingles the beet roofing 

All about the permanent roof you want I» told In oar artutie 
free booklet, " Rastlake Metallic Shingles." Write fcrltnov

since others wen* r

Ik,
re bred Holste 
ame for him.

His first Holstein 
a half 
This was in Augus 
mal he did not buy 
mother and sisters 
vesting in the exp< 
<ince the estate h: 
had no money, he f 
first cow, De Kol P

Shortly after he g 
Mr. Davis had occat

“We
our short 
this work 
organise

year

MAWuracTVRene 1The METALLIC ROO,^?»c°' hall' ™il

Hrnneli Km-lory : WINNIPEG 
Agent» In Prinrlpnl CitiesHR* Klims Ht. W. 

TORONTO

YOU KNOW WHAT IT MEANS IN EXTRA 
BUSINESS AVAILABLE!XMAS

EsSASSBSaSRBSSrSS
Four opportunity i» plainly indicated : Une

?tuh* 5.Vu‘al BREEDERS’ NUMBER. DEC. 5th

Ir. D.ivis did seme

are a success. Tin 
tho $2,500 class tha 
stration plots.”
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A YOUNG BREEDER WHO HAS MOUNTED TO THE TOP
Started Out Without Money ^-Everythin* to Earn and Learn Handicapped by Natural Disadvantages, but 

riumphs in a Few Years. A Human Interest Story and Invaluable Information Gathered by 
an Editor of Farm and Dairy from Mr. Harry Davis, of Chester, N. Y.

clse’s money tied up where they could not get it. 
For this reason I have never involved any mem
bers of the family in my Holstein dealings and 
the result is that these cattle, all of them, are 
mine. I have a'so a share in the farm. A 
can soon get into debt in this business, but he 

get out of it again if he buys the right 
kind, since everybody wants to buy Holsteins.”

A CREAT MONEY MAKER

A MOST noteworthy success has attended 
Mr. Harry B. Davis, of Chester, N. V., as 

1 -i Holstein breeder. Mr. Davis is a young 
man. barely 30 years of age. Opt- of the editors 
of Farm and Dairy recently, while visiting Hoi- 
4fin breeders in New York hAtte, stayed a while 
with Mr. Davis, saw his cattle and gathered some 
information as to how he has made so great a 
success in so short a time by breeding the best 
in Holstein cattle.

Some years ago Mr. Davis had the ambition to 
go to Cornell University and take a college course. 
He was denied the opportunity of gratifying this 
ambition because of the untimely death of his 
father, being left with the farm to 
look after and his mother and two 
sisters to share the farm with him.
As may be supposed, Mr. Davis for 
a litre did not know what to do. His 
father for some years had not been 
strong, having been afflicted with 
Bright's disease. The cattle he had 
kept were of ordinary grade stock, 
and his revenue was made mainly 
from milk forwarded to the local 
cheese factory.

CREDIT ON r\RM PAPERS

-ince he had not the money available, Mr. Davis 
sent his acceptance of the offer, 
what has proven to be a veritable 
him, as well as for Mr Dollar.

Needless to say Mr. Davis came in for 
jocular criticism from his friends and neighbors 
who thought that he had been “done” in buying 
a halt interest at so long a figure in an old bull 
upwards of 12 years of age. We imagine there 
was some grave concern over this deal on the part 
of Lis nearest relatives !

and purchased 
gold mine for

How well Mr. Davis has done with his Holstein* 
may be gathered from the fact that he 
servativelv estimates the value of his herd at 
®35 000 (Remember he has been at the business 
only (f’A years !) Returning again to *-|>eak off 
his bull, Pontiac Korndyke, Mr. Davis remarked: 
“Mr. Dollar thinks that if the old bull lives for 
three years more he will make for each of us 
<60,000 apiece. Holsteins with me have 
be the best means ot making

’air

i i Wren"

"hi1,

5

INVESTMENT TVRNB OUT GOOD 
The bull has turned out to be a remarkably 

good buy, and, as Mr. Davis said to us, "I’d like proved to 
irk.”money qu 

It is only three years this coming 
fall since Mr. Davis acquired the half 
interest in Pontiac Korndyke. This 
bull commands a service fee of <500 
Cattle are brought to him from great 
distances. While we were at Mr. 
Davis’ place a cow brought in by 
express, the express charges alone 
being nearly <70.

We have mentioned these facts in 
some detail in order that our readers
may come to appreciate how impor
tant it is when making selection of 
a bull to get a Kood one, the best 
available, and to get something 
tbe other fellow wants, and will c 
for, and pay the price to get it.

OOOD STOCK OVERCOMES NATURAL

of "i
The son, Harry, had enjoyed the 

privilege of reading farm papers, and 
d noted much about 

pure bred cattle, and how much more 
profitable they are than ordin 
scrub stock. About this time 
tuuk-d some Holstein sales, and from 
what he learned at these sales, to- 
gether with what he had been reading 
in the f irm papers , je concluded that 
since others wen- making

of th- 
T.ltioM

= HANDICAPS
Li The country about Chester, N. Y., 

is extremely hillv and rough The 
farm is a difficult one to work, and 
were it not for the pure bred Hoi-

, S
(irlsjj

Pontiac Korndyke - The Greatest Living Holstein Bull

- ss&SSSSviSr-rSS -5
Ills first Holstein he bought six and •" the adjoining article. Pontlse Komdvke hjiai *5 fenahten mî*11" “I*

Er FF -• -Æï S.5ÏÏin thr «,pnn,„e parr brrd «lock, and bull cnlur, from Famine Korndyke for *1 nr»
""" "* 1*d " b"n divkkd' ^vis hid to buy all hi, tat Ho£2£ on

his note. He had hired the money at 6 per cent.
One of his friends, who was instrumental in get
ting the money for him, chanced to figure out just 
what Mr. Davis had made on the deal and it 
showed just 24 per cent, return. This was on a 

of <2,000, which had been borrowed, and his 
friend said, “If you can keep that up you had 
better go out and get <10.000.”

A COMMENDABLE RESOLVE
Speaking of his risks in this 

Davis said, “I made

or something equally as good 
it would be with dif-stork line, 

ficultv that n man and a familv could 
get a satisfactory living I 
ing Mr. Davis and his

from it. See- 
farm, and

learning of his experiences as recited 
in this article, w- became convinced more deep
ly than ever before of the wisdom of having 
good cattle and knowing how to take care of 
them. Mr. Davis expressed the idea well to 
us in this connection. He said. “If a man is in 
debt on a farm and has no money, he is fool
ish not to get good cattle first. Never mind 
about the land.—get the cattle and they will 
soon place him in a position where he ran start 
after the land, and the buildings, if neces
sary. I sold an animal last week for <1,000, 
and another one for <3.000. and still another, 
which went to a neighbor, brought me <1,200.”

MAINLY ABOUT MR. DAVIR 
To get all of this suerss with his Holsteins 

Mr. Davis, of course, had to work hard. He 
has not been able to employ the help that he 
should have liked to have around, and of neces-

ZS

et V At had nn money, he gave his note of <100 for the 
first cow, De Kol Paul Empress.£N

Yard A BIO AND IMPORTANT VENTURE
Shortly after he got fairly started in Holsteins, 

Hr. Davis had occasion to take a trip up 
"f I>ollar’s, at Heuvelton, N.Y., to s 

bout breeding one of his females to a high class 
B- While there, Mr. Dollar proposed to him

mi
K H

• Si«

rnCÏ.^Bh“ h 'rcrpt a ha,f interest in one of his herd 
ryieM lul,t' “f’ontiac Korndyke.” On his way home 
in Ci *r D vis did r me deep thinking on this mat-

it unA ", ai\i he wrote Mr. Dollar for a price on the
C illfl alf interest in the bull. The price 
.■"g 5',S0fi After arranging to meet the

connection, Mr. 
up my mind at the outset 

that when my assets became less than mv lia
bilities. I would call a sale. Any loss I would 
bear myself, and I resolved never to get anybodyigation,obi

—
—

55
5

*
1 ■
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considerable from time to time amongst 
breeders, talked of suggestively. To our 
tion Mr. Davis replied, “I don’t kcOw anyi' ing 
about it, and I am afraid to experiment. 1 
can be no question but that some arc using 

" HBCRKTR ” OF RA.aiNO VALVES

and he has found out—and has—just what 
want. At record making he has worked 
but his work (intelligent work it has been) has 
brought its reward. He told us that this year he 
had been at official work steadily since Christmas 
Day, through to the end of April, 
ers experience d at official test work can appreci
ate what this means to a man like Mr. Davis with 
only two other men 

his stables.
RATIONS AND omCIAI. TEST WORK

sity he has had to work extremely hard him
self. Mr. Davis is not b any means a strong 

But he has that “gi op” and irresistible 
which alone ro>:ld carry him over all 

il. has fought In- battles out 
ictically un- 
. has raised

Th.
R. Riehart 

A farmer reads 
this "A carload 
day by our local 
high Mr. Blank 
average of $275 < 
western consi-----

momy in horses.’ 
tice ; he gets into

for Clyde 
“Stock too heavy 
work."

Here is where h 
is (iinsidering wh 
the other fellow \ 
colts is ready for 
best he can do is 
eral purpose 
that horse breedii 
sees similar items 
daily papers he j 
product of a repo

diffic
Holstein in''1 d-alone, and until recent years 

encouraged.
and developed, a.id he has been phenomenally 
successful at record making. That he should 
have mastert d this business in so short a time, 
and against such odds, and on such a rough farm, 

great encour- 
well situated.

'ho We noticed from the tock that Mr. Davi-His best cattle
a masterhand in raising his calves. He said lut 
he fed them four times a day, while their d ims 

pn official test work, and at other times t Ur*-.
farm andhelp him on consignai 

Wh'/," sai.i
times a day. He gives 16 lbs. of milk per < If, 5 
lbs. at a feed, three times a day. As the < Ives 
got older they were given 16 lbs. of milk in two 
feeds a day. As a grain ration he gives th» in 
mixture of bran, ground oats, hominy and oil- 
meal. He gives his calves all they will take of 
this mixture,—of course seeing that they civ n it 
up greedily at each meal.

We were pressed for time on this visit, and h id 
not time to get from Mr. Davis all of the infor
mation we would have liked for Farm and Dairy 
readers. Just as we stepped 
ing with Mr. Davis, he said, “Yes, it is a great 
business. One needs to watch the game, and gr 
what the people want. It is well also 
from breeders who are doing things 
the world know about them, so that eve 
they blow their ,korn you are taking 
breath."

no money, is certainly 
others not particularly

One ôf the rations which Mr. Davis found to 
be well adapted for hi - work in official testing, he 

Biles XX.XX 186 lbs. ; (tbit is a

and havi
agement for
but with ambition to succeed and do something

the right ki
gives as follows : 
by-product of breakfast food manufacture, and 
has a fairly high

for themselves and country.
cent, of protein) ; bran, IU6 

iten, 71 lbs. ; hom- 
Of this mixture he

A NOTABLE RECORD AND A
. 78 lbs. ; glutlbs. ; ground oats, 

iny, 57 lbs. ; oil meal, 20 lbs. 
feeds at the start 16 lbs. a day, giving it four lbs.

ding etch time he

is claimed, is the first man in the 
a bull to have a dam and sire’s

Mr. Davis
world tu ii
dam averaging 35 lbs. of butter in one week, and 
over 138 lbs. in 30 days. As might be gathered 
from this article Mr. Davis is ;

at a feed, and of course fee
high. He

his herd, and
the train, part-

hopes some day to have 60 head in 
every calf worth $600 on its arrival. Within the 

year he has taken forward steps seeki 
r this vision into reality. He consider 

since he has the best bull in the world he had 
better have some of the ve

to buy -i nk
and lettingr •ry

in The one thing 
<^'i heads is that

best females to which yring this 
eifer, a

spring, havito breed him. At a sale 
in mind, he paid $1,800 for a young h 
daughter of “K«ng of the Pontiacs," and out of 
Segis Burke Dr Kol—a daughter of De Kol Snd’s 
Butter Boy 3rd, and Segis Inka. The photo of 
this heifer, and Mr. Davis holding her, 
duced in connection with this article. “1 bought 
her," said Mr. Davis, "mainly for 
ment. When she was knocked down to me, 
said, ‘Stand up, let’s see who is the man w 
courage to buy an animal like that!’ " Mr. Davis 
has h d ample opportunity to discover the great 
value of publicity, and he appeals to Canadian 
Holstein breeders wanting the best in Holsteins 
from Pontiac Korndyke to write or visit him.

krt requires, not v 
years to learn thi: 
breeding heavy dr; 
them, and 
glutted. I have al 
ideas as to the un 
farm work were < 
wide working im| 
are the only hors 
when we go to S' 
Mud that brings 
grade Clydesdales 
1600 pounds each, 
trouble. Heavy ho

AN EXPLANATION
In giving this information as to the storv of 

the success made by Mr. Davis, Farm and Dairy 
has no desire to intoxicate anyone so that they 
would be led to do rash things in the matter of 
buying Holstein cattle, or any other stock. We 
set forth the facts, as we know them to be true 
other th$n for their value in the way of a per 
sonal human interest story.

We feel that not a few Farm and Dairy reader, 
will hereby be bolstered 
convictions and soon lau 
and go after still big 
ideals in their chosen 
along which we know many of our readers to k 
most happily started.

TAKE NOTtOB OP THIB POINT

advertise-

in the courage of their
nch out into better thing

ger attainments and higher 
field of live stock breeding$1,800.00 Wee Paid for This Young Heifer

.,LSU"IMiS 31»1y3Ufc £rS£8Sl
(or her al an auction sale hurt spring. «hen ahe was 
wreral months younger than here shown The details 
of the traneactlon and the breeding of this animal are 
given in the article adjoining.

Photo hr an edit

HIGHEST BALE AVERAGE
At the last winter sale of the Syracuse Holstein 

Consignment Sale Co., Mr. Davis had thirteen 
he.id. They brought him $7.030, and made him 
the highest average at the sale. It was two of 
these animals that Mr. (kirdon S. (looderham, of 
the Manor Farm, at Bedford Park. Ontario, 
cured last winter at Syracuse, and about which 
Farm and Dairy readers have heard of late- 
through Mr. C.ooderham's advertisements.

One need not be near Mr. Davis very long to 
discover that he is a born cattle man. He likes 
cows and they like him. He has made a thor
ough study of rows and how to get the best out 

as may be surmised, 
demand for Holsteins

Why we M
By Ralp 

Each crop that 
soil certain plant- 
replaced, if crop 
If care is not tak 
putting back these 
been removed, it 
and smaller crops 

The four elemer 
which oftentimes 
ties that they mus' 
to continue to do 
phorus, potassium, 
nitrogen is fount? 
vegetable matter 
elements 
biuation. The folk 
of plant-food whicl 
the different crops 
being measured in 
if purchased as a

Twenty bushels < 
soil pounds of r 
phm I-, and 7 pour 
value ol $4.91. Th 
nitrogen, #7.6 pou 
pounds of potash, 
13-33 The entire 

moved is r< 
he soil valued at 

in> moved by f
In similar way,
ov, ; rtility wort! 

iontain plant-food 1 
rorth $7.94 in the 
lotal amount rcmoi 
ons of clover hay

There is a big point in Mr. Dairis’ experience 
with Holsteins which should not be overlook»») 
Through his experience of the past 
years he has gained practical km 
estimable value Naturally he has attracted at
tention from several breeders and monied

of Karm and Dairy

milks, i.e., four times a day. Of this mixture he 
has fed as high as 40 lbs. In addition to this 
mixture Mr. Davis supplies cottonseed meal. He 
does not mix the cottonseed in with the other 
ration, since he finds it to give better results if 
fed by itself.

“One of the great secrets in getting good re
cords," said Mr Davis, “is to get your cows into 
good condition before freshening, and get all of 
the oil meal possible into them." We questioned 
Mr. Davis in regard to “dope," of which we bear

six and a half 
owledge of in-

who would like to retain his services. Im idm 
offer Mr. Davis has beetally we learned of 

made of $1.000 a year, or $100 a month I Thu^^ 
offer, of course, was absurd, as Mr. Davis et* 
pressed it, “Well, nit! Give me $6,000 a year, 
and 25 per cent, on all sales and we will be able 
to talk business.”

As we travelled back to CWtada, and mant 
times since, we have thought of Mr. Davis and 
reckoned that his success built 
a half years gone by has been 
and profit as well, far transcendent to the experi
ences of many we hear about, who have gene» 
the cities and there carved out their suer ss- 

-C. C N

of them, and furthermore, 
he has made a study of the

in the six and 
real satisfaction

up 
in r

n
Last spring (1911) we had six feet of en-ilnf 

left in our 12-foot silo. We fed this eeeilnge 1 
the period of short pastures with a little ma 
on it. When we started to feed, the
up six pounds each a day in their milk pods 
tion. We fed about pound of meal t en 
cow a day. Va'uing the extra milk at 1 »rh 
prices and subtrseting the cost of the men th 
ensilage made tlx $25. Such an experience 
aet us thinking in the direction of anothe 
We are working into more stock, and Mi 
that a summer silo will pay 
one filled with ensilage for winter feeding

eight feet of ensilage left 0 
again used for supph m« 

Telford, Peterboro Co.

il

SSKSaisSSS'K-.'sea.v
Mvn to the left of the 11 lull re tion

even bettei th

had seven 
last spring that was 
ing pastures.—W. J.and Dairy-Photo by an editor of in
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The Price of Quality
R. Riehardion, Waterloo Co., Ont.

A farmer reads an item in thé paper such as 
this "A carload of horses was shipped west to- 

Mr. Blank. Horses are 
us that he paid an 

average of $276 each for the horses in his last 
wesicrn consignment."

“(Ice Wh>z," says the farmer, “there must be 
mom y in horses.” He puts his belief 
tice. he gets into horses forthwith. He has not 

right kind o1 mares to start with. He has 
for Clydesdales or Percheron blood. 

“Stock too heavy," he says. “No use for farm 
work.”

$4.66. This is the commercial value of the pot 
slum and phosphorus removed, for the clover 
plants, through the medium of tiny bacteria liv
ing in nodules on the rootlets, leatfe the soil 
richer in nitrogen.

CLOVBR WILL NOT RBPLBNIBH BOIL

It is an error, however, to believe that clover 
is the remedy for an exhausted soil if more than 
nitrogen is needed, for it cannot turn back the 
phosphorus and potassium that have been re
moved by preceding crops. A crop 
bushels of potatoes ."ill remove plant-foo 
$11.06. The average yield of flax, which is sup
posed to be harder on the soil than other crops, 
removes plant-food worth $10.80.

Certain general figures can be drawn from 
these estimates. The crop which removes the 
least plant-food— according to its commercial 
value—is the two-ton clover cro 
potassium and phosphorus, : 
bushel corn crop and the stover remove from the 
soil plant-fod worth $15.90, the largest amount 
taken out by any of the crops mentioned. It all 
proves how necessary it is for the farmer to

day by our local buyer, 
high Mr. Blank infer

'U
into prac-

d worththe

it
Here is where he makes his first mistake. He 

what he wants rather than whatis consider! 
the other l.fellow wants. When his first crop of 
colts is ready for the market, he finds that the 
best he can do is $160 each. They sell as gen- 

agricultural horses. He decides 
that horse breeding is a “frost," and when he 
sees similar items to the one first quoted in the 

papers he just decides that they are the 
product of a

p, which removes
$4. 56. The 66-

eral purpose

reporter’s imagination.
The one thing that we farmers must get into 

<Ç't heads is that we must prbtfkict what they
krt requires, not what we like. It took me many 
years to learn this lesson myself but now I am 
breeding heavy drafters, getting a good price for 
them, and I have never yet found the market 
glutted. I have also found that my preconceived 
ideas as to the unsuitability of heavy 
farm work were entirely wrong. Wit 
wide working implements to-day, heavy horses 
are the only horses for farm work. And then 
when we go to sell our colt crop we have the 
kind that brings the price. Matched teams of 
grade Clydesdales, such as I have, weighing 
1600 iiounds each, bring $600 a team without any 
trouble. Heavy horse breeding is not a “frost."

Dairy

horses to
h our big

1 to bf

Why we Must Restore Fertility
By Ralph Hon y kind, Chemist 

Each crop that is harvested removes from the 
soil certain plant-food elements which must be 
replaced, if crop yields are to be maintained. 
If care is not taken to keep the soil fertile by 
putting back these forms of plant food that have 
been removed, it has been found that smaller 
and smaller crops will be obtained.

The four elements removed by growing crops 
which oftentimes exist in such limited quanti
ties that they must be replaced, if the crops are 
to continue to do their best, are nitrogen, phos
phorus, potassium, and calcium, or lime. The 
nitrogen is founV in the humus, or decaying 
vegetable matter of the soil, while the other 
elements are found principally in mineral com
bination. The following figures show the amount

Conditions Conducive to Profitable Production
Preesed BrickPart of the dairy herd ot the Milton 

Co., Helton Co., Ont., may be here seen In winter quar
ters. Mr. C. K Whltlev makes special mention of this 
herd in his last annual report. Sixteen cows, including 
Bve heifers, had the creditable average of 8.202 lbs. of 
milk and 275 lbs. of fat. This herd, described in Farm 

Dairy some months ago. consiste of pure-bred and 
grade Hols teins.

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

of

i

Thu carefully conserve every bit of fertility on his 
farm, if he is to keep his soil productive.

FARMING THAT MUST BOON BNDb/abk
A system of grain _ fntrmin when not much

live stock is kept, depletes the 
tility in the soil. It has been proved that such 
a system of fanning cannot be continued, be
cause the yields will eventually fail to pay ex

supply of fer-

C N.

penses and the interest on the investment. When 
all crops are fed on the farm and only milk and 
live stock is sold, there will be only a small loss 
in fertility each year if all the manure is re
turned carefully to the fields. A small amount 
of mill-feed purchased and fed to swine, or dairy 
cows, will usually supply the fertility lost by 
selling

The farmer must learn to conserve the fertility 
of the soil if permanent success is to be obtain
ed. It is as necessity for him to do this as it 
is for the manufacturer to keep the machinery 
and system of 
highest point 
this, he cannot hope to succeed permanently.

of plant-food which is removed from the soil by 
the different crops, the value of this plant-food 
being measured in terms of what it would cost 
if purchased as a commercial fertilizer :

HOW THB SOIL BUrrBHSeneilM
■ Twenty bushels of wheat will remove from the
■ soil 26 pounds of nitrogen, 12.6 pounds of phos-
■ phorns and 7 pounds of potash, with a fertilizer

of $4.91. The straw removes 10 pounds of 
^nitrogen, #7.5 pounds of phosphorus, and 28 

of potash, with a fertilizer value cf 
W '1'1 The entire wheat crop, unless the fer- 
ility moved is repla , takes fertility out of 
he soil valued at $8.24, nearly one-half of it 
•eini moved by the straw.

In imilar way, a 60-bushel oat crop will 
movi rtility worth $11.06 ; 65 bushels of corn 
tontain plant-food worth $7.96 in the grain, and 
worth $7.94 in the stalks, or nearly twice the 
otal .mount removed by the wheat crop. Two 
Ions of clover hay will remove plant-food worth

lilage
the milk and live stock.He

Ml th anization in his factory at its 
efficiency. If he does not do

of*

her

A few improvements in the farm homo along- 
with a few words of appreciation from the 
for whom we work so hard, would make we coun
try women more contented, and 1 believe that 
country men would be happier also in the good 
that they have done.—“A Farm Woman.”

Dieu

IT(51 107.3

11The Dairy Cow at Freshening
•l‘m. Ret ion, Hrrdemar Norn Beotia iqrirultural 

Collage
To bring a cow sately through the trying time 

of calving, and produce a strong, healthy calf, 
much depends on the care and attention we give 
her duri Elthe last few months of

should have two months’ rest previous to 
the date of calving. This is the time 
to prepare her for a good year’s work. A mis
take that too many farmers make is that of 
milking
fresheni

pregnane x
A

mIH ! . ss.u ;
■ II.,Æ

their cows to within a short time of 
ing, and give them little feed

•' ik! ii

while dry.
as the cow is thoroughly dried we 

begin feeding her a liberal grain ration, 
to size and condition of the cow. A

accord- 
mixture

bran, smashed oats, and oil cake meal makes 
an ideal feed. If the cow has done her duty at 
the milk pail, she will not be in very high flesh 
at this time. It will take two months' good 
feeding to put her in right shape before fresh
ening. Lots of exercise and fresh air are two 
essential points. During the winter months the 
cow should be turned out in the yard an hour 
or so every day, except on extremely cold or 
stormy days. She should be given salt regular
ly and have good, fresh water within 
the time.

of*

1*

vf- F;

mmreach all

DBCRBASB GRAIN BBFORB CALVING
A few days previous to calving, we decrease 

the grain ration slightly. We put the cow in a 
clean, roo

new surroundings.

»my box stall, well bedded, shortly be- 
that she may get accustomed to her

We never allow a cow to labor for any length 
of time without ascertaining if there is any dis
placement or other impediment to the calf being 
born. By a little timely aid one can sometimes 
relieve the mother of a gre, 
sary suffering, and very ofte

Æ
reat deal of unneces- 

n save the life of a 
calf. After calving, a cow always desires a 
drink. 1 have found it a good plan to give her 
all the hot water she wants. :fc

WHAT TO DO WITH A FT BR BIRTH
The majority of cows expel the afterbirth with

in six hours after calving, although frequently 
some retain it from 12 to 14 hours. Should a 
row retain the afterbirth more than 24 hours it 
is best, if one knows how, to remove it by hand. 
I would not advise this cou 
one is familiar with the

i V
iïê «»!irse, however, unless 

practice, as it is very 
at ion which may result 

to breed for some time, or 
A safer plan is to wash 

her out once a day with a bucketful of 
water, to which has been added one per cent.

line or any good antiseptic. In a few days 
the afterbirth will be expelled. After this wash 

other day, and gradually discontinue, 
first two or three days after freshening 

we feed mostly bran and succulent roods, as 
mangels, turnips, or ensilage, 
the cow should require no otb 
never milk a

Mto cause some irrit 
in the cow failing t< 
other serious trouble.

ZFor

With this diet
er laxative.

dry» for at least 48 hours after 
calving. In our ev,»erience we have not had one 
case of milk fever or garget since I adopted 
this method.

VV
Ü

■ - I
! r;lia

ABOUT BTRIPPINO THB OOW

If the calf is allowed to run w th the 
first two days, not much stripping will be re
quired unless the cow is a very hea 
If the calf is taken away immediately 
the cow should be milked 
day, and only small quantities taken from her 
at one time. On the third day she may be milked

If one has been careful with the cow’s diet

milk, i
after birth, 

at least four times a

;

up to this time, there should be no further 
trouble. We then adually increase the grain 

very heavily for the first
gfi

feedration, but never
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i FARM ftrelatively more than others, an for 
this reason are barred from ' ring 
used as a basis for any ration.

There are two succulent feed' that 
used chiefly in this country, nan»

****♦##*•*•••#•******•<«Iff

(Ftp (@lb Birltabl? , corn ensilage and roots.
Viewed from the standpoint o pro

duction and suitability, coupled with 
cost, corn ensilage is. 1 think, with- 
out a rival in providing winter sue. 
culence for cows. All kinds of field 
roots may be fed to milk cows, f fed 
in limited quantities, and just after 
milking, but the indiscriminate (ced
ing of turnips will certainly res ilt a 
producing unfavorable odors in th» 
milk. Although roots cannot b, pro
duced as cheaply as corn ensilage 
they have a beneficial effect upon th, 
digestion ; that cannot be questioned, 
and their milk producing qu. lit»» 
are recognized everywhere. If it cat 
be so arranged as to have both core 
ensilage and roots, the combination 
is excellent.

The Feeders' Corner to for the bn to are 
of our subscribers. Any Interested to |y, 
are Invited to ask questions, or 
■end Items of Interest. All ques
tions will receive prompt attention.

Jas. Marshall, 
We have no 

with deposit 01 
tile drains, as 
clay. Where 
there should b 
convenient plat 
the basin lowei 
These should be

LIVINGSTON'S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
Dairy Cattle in Winter

.4. 7>. Foster, Prints Kdtrard Co.,

ceding our cows in winter, we 
aim to give them a liberal supply of 
silage, clover hay. and a few roots. 
In addition, we feed a light grain 
ration. We send our milk to a cheese 
factory and our cows are dry in the 

months.
We keep our cows in the stable 

most of the time, although 1 believe 
that they should be out three or four 

1rs on fine days, especially dry 
cows. We use cut straw for bed- 

I ding. This is a very important feat- 
' ure in the care of the dairy cow. One 
I notices that when they have a fresh 

bed of straw the cows ate soon lying 
down in it. We have cement floors, 
with which I am not altogether satis
fied. but in order to have sanitary 
conditions they are the best that can

In f

The larger c 
soil, and the n 
it. should fully 
the cost of un 
years. Besides, 
and satisfactioi 
in first class s'

I may also sa 
thoroughly dra 
good soil will 
crops, while *< 
clear water wil

New Light «
Scandinavia, 

' countries of S 
Denmark, has

SO Years the Best by Test

A Food To Make Cattle Fat
y tËA TONES THE SYSTEM

/* Makes.More Butter Fat
' Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep%

Sound Breeding Talk
By S. E. Jones

It is impossible to over-emphusa- 
the matter of selection of sin and 
dam. The laws of heredity an 
plainly and indelibly written, and yet 
the V»tf‘nner with dairy cattle sect» 
to lack either in understanding <>r^ 
predation of their deep sigmtn m«
In raising vegetables, farmer an 
exercising more and more intelligence 
in the selection of seed. The tune 
was when we ate or sold the best po
tatoes on our farms, leaving only the 
nubs to seed our fields for tuture 
crops. It is now believed to be rani 
folly to use as seed any but th.- most 
perfect in size and mould, the mew 
healthy and vigorous specimens.

Yet farmers generally do not us* 
the same discretion in the select»* 
of seed for their live stock. For «■ 
ample : Dodge Co.. Wisconsin! 
is reputed to be a great dairy centr*, 
yet there is not one-tenth of the here 
in that great county headed by .1 pun 
bred sire. Why this lack of fore
sight ? Why this worse than ntg., 
gent folly ? I believe that it nn* 
discretion were used in this matte M 
great as our reputation and piovu-HI 
has become, we could show a furth 
improvement of #0 per cent V 
must bear in mind the truth tl 
‘Earth takes her price for what E. 

gives us.” We cannot get sometl 
for nothing in dairy breedin 
than in any other phase

be"had.
Goodd light and ventilation are very 

essential. Our stable was built with 
fan lights over the doors. On these 
we placed hinges on the bottom part 
of the sash and let the window in 
from the top. By using .1 short piece 
of fine chain and a small hook we 
can fasten it open any distance de
sired. Then we tack a piece of 
cloth over the opening and ha 
serviceable ventilators. We I 
a thermometer in the stable and 
deavor to have the temperature 
tween 45 and 60 degrees.

The cows are improved in condition 
i by grooming once .* day. The stables 

should be cleaned twice .1 day, and 
I should have a thorough whitewashing 
I before the cattle are kept in in the 

fall. We use the Beatty stanchion; 
I they give good satisfaction.

Send for S»mples,»nd Prices HEL1
For SaleiBy

All Qood Feed Stores and Dealers
In Makii

BIG
RECORIthin

F. R. MALLC
Frankford,The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.. On
owns the Las 
Holitein Herd.be-UM1TIO

BADEN TORONTO MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND

IK™Offl© © Q © © © 0 © © © 
0 Both Cream and Skim Milk 
© Are Delivered Pure and Clean

"amIPWinter Roughage
It it Cray, < ’ B, F . Ottawa 

The kinds of fodder for winter 
feeding are varied and numerous. 
Clover hay alone, or mixed with some 
of the grasses, stands first perhaps in 
suitability for milk production. Some 
of the smaller grains van be made to 
furnish excellent hay ior fodder. 
When a legume such as peas or vet
ches makes up the larger part of such 
hay, it greatly improves the fodder 
for milk production. Fodder from 
corn can usually be furnished more 
cheaply than other fodder, and is an 
excellent milk producer when supple
mented wit 11 suitable concentrates. 
Then, there is the straw from the 
grains. But, with the exception of 
oat or pea straw they have not much 
to commend them as feed for cows.

The need of feeding more or less 
succulent food in winter to cows in 
milk is recognized by every dairy
man ; that is, if the best results are 
10 be obtained. There is a diversity 
of opinion at to the kind of suc
culence that will best meet the de
sired ends sought for, and the quan
tity to be fed. It is a known fact 
that the same quantity of nutrients 
fed in the dry form will not produce 

ilk as if fed in a succulent

SWSKÏSi
Uval most e neoi

0 Z-tOOD reasons are the basis of all buy-
* buyer is the man who has the best 

sül reason, or the most good reasons for buying.
■£ When this rule is applied to the purchase of 
0 a cream separator and each separator 011 the 
TT market is carefully studied for reasons why 
zrs it should be chosen, the most careful buyers 
^ invest their money in

ê 1 H C Cream Separators
Dairymaid or Bluebell

"Kindly ton
SSXLÏ

CA
Low Rat* ior Hunters vis 

Grand Trunk Railway
ES--Single first-class fare I 

the round trip from all Stamms 
Ontario (except north of Grav- nhu: I 
and west of Pembroke), also from D I 
troit and Port Huron, Mich., Hu nil 
Black Rock, and Suspension Itndg
N GOING DATES—October 7th 
November 9th. inclusive, to all poil I 
on Temiskaming and Northern 0 I 
ta no Railway, Temagami, etc. and I 
certain points in provinces of I 
bee. Nova Scotia and New Brxviswi*

i'greet forcelvn. 
61 on lour record 
your dealer or w

in Ontario, eoulfï
EAR

0 CANADIAN 
MILLING <

imËÊËÊËS
particle of this matter before separation begins and holds it im- 
-----tied uutil the last drop of milk has passed through the howl, 

your cream and skim milk are delivered pure and clean. 
There are points iu the construction of 1 H C separators, 

such as the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble 
proof neck bearing, cut away wings, dirt and milk proof 
spiral gears, etc., which taken iu connection with the dirt 
arrester chamber, make 1 H C separators beyond any 
doubt the best of all to buy. There are four convenient 
sizes of each style. Ask the I H C local agent for demon
stration. Get catalogues and full information from him 
or write nearest branch house.

GASOLIP
-,

Both
also State of Maine. I

October 17th to November ‘«h i 
elusive, to Musk oka Lakes, l.aktl 
Bays. Georgian Bay, Magauetaj 
and French Rivers, Kawartha I.* 
and points on Grand Trunk Hair* 
Severn to North Bay inclusiv. M* 
waska to Parry Sound, Lindsayl 
Haliburton, Argyle to Cobofll 
Penetang, Midland and Lakefi M I 

RETURN IIMIT—All tickets j 
for return until Thursday, D-ottl 
12th, except to points reached I 

I, .him I lines Tuesday. Novei ibrtJ

Write to A. E. Duff. Distri t P 
enger Agent, Union Station, loi* 
Ontario, for free illustrated bod 
entitled “Haunts of Fish and Gad

Game Laws, Map- *

o as much m
o CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Moatiral. N Wirier», Wlssi»*». Ill—l'l.

I H C Servies Bureau

TO PROVtna BVCCVI.SNCl

0 The different feeds that furnish 
«ticculeme vary a great deal in suita- 
bility and of course in value for feed
ing milk rows. A good succulent 
feed for milk rows should be helpful

WIN
••relu Qrludsn0

ed 
1 dito digestion as well as being easily 

digested, and produce no unpleasant 
flavors in the milk. This argument 
alone, however, is not enough, as- 
some of the i.ucculent feeds will cost

îss mmmms COOLD, SNAPLEV

s> SI**- containing
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ducins and using better seed than First, and above all things, look to ' 
any of the other countries of the the maintaining and increasing of the 
world. Scandinavian seed experts are | fertility. If Chat is done, one need 
recognized as the most expert plant not worry much about the crop, for 
breeders to-day. In order to discover he will have a crop if anyone does. 

Notes on Tile Drains th<1 cxacl truth about Scandinavian and often when others less solicitous
In. Mar-mil. Wntwn* Co., Ont. 5*"™* °' *"* ?rttdin*. Ç «• °" *'» nuest.cn fail, or per'.ally so,

.uT’getti^'lîto'ôui S"7> Grower,' X»ociation, farm in.greally .’ided hyTtîh "*n
ïïvd,€.“ tz» i-jüsz EEFnsr-vas | -jra- „r „.......... „

the basin lower than the tile drainé M" NcWman *pent thc most of his ' *otAte RVCn ,f we have to sacrifice a 

These should he e. aried out regularly.

The larger crops < 
soil, and the reduced 
it, should fully repay any per 
the cost of underdraining in 
years. Besides, we have the |>l 
and satisfaction of having the

1 may also say that where farms are 
thoroughly drained, the manure and 
good soil will remain, to benefit the 
crops, while scarcely anything but 
clear water will run off the farm.

New Light on Plant Breeding
Scandinavia, comprising jhc three 

* countries of Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark, has a reputation for pro-

on underdrained 
cost cf working

___i

in first class

Roll*
The I No neck weight—Fen.

Ground I runs easily™-

Better «

ggfeaKw
I gmg

Company I ***** W

1——HELPS What a Pleasing Combination of Work and Fun is a Barn-Railing
illustration, taken

will to many of us bring back many pleaning 
day of the barn raising, the logging bee and 
ing away In the past these bees held 
rural communities

time at Svalof, in Sweden, the leading 
plant breeding station of the world.

Mr. Newman’s investigations reveal Do not feed too much straw. It
the startling 'fact that principles of requires almost all the energy the 
breeding that we in Canada, and. in animal derives from it to masticate 
fact, in all America, have been led and digest it. 
by certain writers to look upon 
ing recognized in Scandinavia, 
not principles which are actually ap- i 
plied in plant breeding practice in 
that country. The great importance ! 
of these discoveries to students of | 
plant breeding problems will easily I 
be recognized. This new bulletin is 
for free distribution, but is intended I 
primarily for the scientific reader. |
I'he influence which this bulletin will 

have on plant breeding practice in 
Canada will lead to far reaching re-

on the farm of Mr.
mrmor 
similar eoe

an important part in

Krneat Faille. Durham Co.. Ont., 
iea. We almost regret that the 

liai functions is now pass- 
the social life of

In Making

BIG
RECORDS

F. R. MALLORY, of 
Frankford, Ont., who 
owns the Lawncrest 
Holstein Herd, the ho

fine crop of alfalfa.—Hoard’s.

ome of the great

May Echo
Family

Lump Rock Salt. |10 for ton loti, f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, 12» Adelaide •«. ».
(1 J. Curr, Manager Toronto, Ontm iiiiMiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimniiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

wrote ue recently as follows

SUBS Who is Pontiac Korndyke?
“As a guild wholesome and reason

ably elimin food for calves and for Idling 
cows. CALI1 INK lias proved with us to 
be almost a necessity.''

“Kindly forward mi nother MO lbs. 
as my supply Is about finished and we 
no not wish to be wihoul it."

CALFINE

I find there are quite a few people who know something 
about Holsteins, but yet do not know about the enviable 
world 's records held by Pontiac Korndyke

He is a wonderfully prepotent bull having four daughters 
with official 7-day butter records exceeding 37 lbs. He has 
12 daughters over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days.

He is the sire of the Great King of the Pontiacs—a bull 
with two daughters having official records of over 30 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, these records being made as 3-year-olds.

"King of the Pontiacs" is acknowledged to be the great
est Holstein bull of his age. He is the sire of

Rotation With Alfalfa
Many writers deprecate rotating 

with alfalfa on the ground that the 
alfalfa is too valuable a crop to be 
devoted to any such purpose. They 
sny it is preposterous to think of 
plowing a fine alfalfa meadow down 
when it is producing $50 worth of

«great forralvr^ You can ueeii ala» at «pro-

"tw!;, £S*,nteSM,;u,ion

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada "'H
down goesfertile

ity, and that is worth mon 
any single crop. We must keep up 
the supply of humus, for it is in the 
humus that nitrogen content is found. 
Therefore, we believe that alfalfa soil 
should be plowed under once in five 
years at least. We prefer to let the 
fourth crop come to at least a foot 
growth. This will bring it well into 
October. Before plowing. spread 
1,000 lbs. of raw ground phosphate 
rock and eight to 10 loads of manure, 
and plow the whole under. The ac
tion of the snow and frost is bene
ficial in fining the soinl and the native 
fertility has been greatly reinforced 
by this action.

We notice that those who make it 
a regular practice to turn under the 
alfalfa once in five years, with pos
sibly a good top dressing of farm 
manure on the alfalfa while it is in 
the meadow, always have good crops, 
providing that some time in that five 
years’ course they give the land a 
good lining. The principle we follow 
is this:

Prince Hengerveld of the PontiacsGASOLINE ENGINES
nted end Traetloe

the bull that heads my 
Some young stock

herd at THE MANOR FARM.
—a few choice bulls out of splendid 

dams and by Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs—I am offer 
ing for sale.

Write for full particulars about them or come and see 
herd, including a young bull 

by Pontiac Korndyke.
The Manor Farm Holsteins are of popular breeding, the 

kind the other fellow wants ; and I price them reasonable so 
they will make you money.

them and inspect others in my 
and a heifer recently dropped, and

WINDMILLS GORDON S. G00DERHAM
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Urmia Orlndere, W>Ur Boiee, gleet 
«•» T remue, Pompe, Tenka, Bte.

THE MANOR FARMC00L0, SHAPLET & MUIR CO.. LTD.
BremtteH Wlnalpag Cl!,,.,

llllllllllllllllllll?Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Monti cal, 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago • ..Iso 
between Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Full particular*, berth reservation*, etc., 
DC FF, District I Wenger Agent, Toronto!
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This Gate *****♦♦*♦♦*♦♦<

HORTICl
stitutional vigor. The farmer can- 
not trap-nest his flock very well, but 
hr an select every year from a prac
tical standpoint. A definite egg type 
cannot be described, nor is 
lively known that there is 
tvpe. On the other hand, .1 person 
who feeds and looks after the farm 
flock should be able to tell fairly well 
those hens which are laying regularly 
and those which are the drones. It 
is this careful observation that is 
necessary to enable one to select 
most carefully, and through careful 
selection along with improvement in 
breeding, improvement in egg pro
duction should result. Best results 
are obtained by using cockerels on 
nnn.i'parailH hens and as far as the

*>**♦♦♦♦♦♦*•♦#♦*»#♦♦****'*

: POULTRY YARD j
1 vviWWWW***********^t Let 11$ Help You ;

To Gel More Money 
Out of Your Sutiar Bush Change» in the

Mr P. J. Carey, 
specter for Western 
appointed Packing a 
onstrator for the F 

Mr. Carey h 
lar aptitude for this 
the demand for his 
come so insistent th 

ulture has dec 
new position, as in 

Mr K. R. Waddle 
Inspector for the La 
is promoted to the 
Inspec tor for Westei 

Representations h 
e Minister of A* 

lous packers 
e of the fact ,

.....mThe Conservation of Vigor
M. I. .hill, B.S.A., Macdonald 

College, (Jue.
f the year whe

SPÉs

ssEmMSTuaTS 
"Thl.t1. inVr iti SSmV

iStomSSB?"'"

Herj
At this season o

farmers and poultrymen m general 
about to s. Icct their laying stock 
the winter, the selection should be 

made largely on vigor and vitality. 
Their .ire very few farmers who arc 
adopting ai.y system in breeding: 
practically no selection whatever is 
made, and naturally there is very 

improvement in egg production, 
of the greatest needs in the 
ry business is better methods of

61

For Next Winter
x-^LAY GATES can be raised (as 
I shown in illustration) to lift over 

snow in winter. Always easy to 
work. Can t sag. bend, break, blow down, 
burn or rot; made of high c arbon, tubu ai 
Nivel of large diameter, and heavy wire 
me«h fabric.

are obtained by using cockerels on 
one-vear-old hens, and as far as the 
individuality of the birds themselves 

s is better methods ot -f concerned, the best advice that 
breeding, and along with this there can ^ given ;8 t0 breed together the 
should be more careful selection ot ^st bjrds 0f ,he flock regardless of
the laying and breeding stock. Too tbpjr re|ationship.
many of our fowls on the farm lack rontrary m some advice reg 

proper development. Many breeding, but if the farmer 
are puny and delicate in con- averagC precautions in keepi 
, and are often not able to tbp vjgor Qf the flock, he will 
e severe strain of heavy egg better results as far as increased egg

hen’s digestive pr(K|uctjon js concerned than as
stand a certain tb0Ugh he continued in his haphaz-
is far as its func- ard mPt|,ods. No great improvement
and if the diges- jn a floc|( can be expected until the

live and reproductive organs are not farmrr takes more than passing in- 
kept in the best of health, then eg" ,prpst in it and rndeavors to improve 
production cannot possibly reach the from year to year, 
maximum. It would be well if the

Feeding the moulting bird to ad
vantage is imperative if the second 
season’s laying is to prove n roll table. 
The moat common mistake is to be 
deprecated: it is net only cruel, but 
it is unprofltah’e Considering the 
v.,rv short rest the modern egg typo

breed!

This might seem 
advke regarding CLAY GATES

are endorsed (by purvhaee and ueel by at 
mont all the leading stockmen. Every Clay 
(late fully guaranteed.

One or a dosen sent for 60 daye’ free trial. 
Send for tllustroUd Price Li*.

of them

rK bettei results a» far as increased egg
NOTThe 6riem Mfg. Ce. Lit. stitution, and are - 

stand the severe st 
production. The

S8 Wellington »»•• Mjatreal WHEN GETTING
fj] Sometimes a re 

lion is sent us 
are given differ 
sometimes two cc 

i< forwarded to the saa can only st CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD.
GUELPH, ONT.1 amount

29 Morris St.are concerned, 
nd reproductiv

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

fl Sometimes 
a newed al a 

former address 
Ibis case 
both add

q Byou

we would 
resses andHORSE USELESS 2 YEARS E”d

Vigorous selection should be adopt-
TIII Cured by 2 Bottles of Douglas'

Egyptian Liniment flock. Particular attention should be
given to the male birds, seeing that 
they are well developed, fully matur
ed vigorous cockerels, with plenty of 

A peculiar case and remarkable cure is constitutional vigor. In the females 
d-scribed by Mr. K. J Norwood of st. n wea|t|jngSi undesirable birds, and 
John*. Newfoundland, who writes: |K)0r |ayrrs should be constantly

"I have a horse which suffered from ^o.-d.d out. 
fractured rib Symptom»-a lar«e The intensive system of keeping

incision wa* made, a continuou* running stork. Contaminated soil often ac- 
took place, the swelling getting very little companies the overcrowded intensive 
less My attention wa- attracted by the system, and thus injury results. Lice 
label attached to a bottle containing an<j mites in warm weather and some 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment, which read. of ,h(1 prPdominant diseases such as 
•For Man or Beast 1 wa* induced ‘«tuberculosis, roup, and chickenpox 
g.ve it a trial. Directions were strict y lgo 1ower ,hp vitality of the laying 
adhered to. and 1 b.tcmuch and breeding stock considerably.

Z Z1Z '
stipes d—t « ---

Liniment cleans out fe*tering wound* and The conservation of the viy 
running sores, removes the unhealthy con- ,he flock is what a poultrvman 
ditions. and permanently heals. 81 fi^ht for. Selection should be

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and

there is some m 
please send us a care 
information as possi 

the error. I 
two copies will often 
Thanks for This !

id poultry crates supplied.
PROMPT RETURNS

Established 1854
rest the modern eg- 

i between her laying per
iod* she demands every ear-- and at
tention during the moulting-time in 
order to recoiln her strength after the 
exhausting laying period and to have 
her in good condition to start away 
well on her second season’s produc
tion. On the other hand, it i- a mis- SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION 
Ink,' to ."fltin.I. th, .'m-forr,n.j ■I" t eEQULATIOM£ o„*r srt stj
trogenous oempounds. It is only aTui|abl# Dominion land lu Manitoba

E=5B£S2i-a|@Sti8aS
SrE f 5-.S| 3;
dition. A p'ain maah should Le fed culUvstlon of the land In each of three

n * ssv&SLa ai«S5s^
mash, for meat fed when the bird pu,d by him or by hU Istber. mother.

, , . p*ac* which certainly doe» not conduce to ■^}onelYlonJiide iia homestead. Prior.
25c at all dealer* Tree sample on tifed all along the line from the time R profitable second season . $100 per acre,

request Douglas A Oo. Wspanee, Ont, the er— ts laid until the birds an Thp high price of eggs u inducing DuUes.-Muet railde the n

- ' sEjst.JMS'SUr'tâi: EHSiSSÉS
show» weakness; the weak chickens bnving the inevitable result of bring- ,arn homestead patent) and euluvsw 
should be destroyed. The chick that jnR on OVBrUn trouble*, protrusion of Mty who hM elhauaUd hi*
larks vigor frequent!- requijrs sev- thp ovidl|(.t l„.ing a common nfcrs»- hoAm,^i!d right and cannot obtain a prv
rral weeks longer to complete the Th(i ,mlv remPdy is to place the birdn ,.mptloll ms, enter for a »uroh»sed bom»

1 a?4îSR®a shsflBfc?1

l esW =w peso mm

L fessai 1 y-gjre ssa *.

1 -ST I ThTucrSlSuSlL. b„Sinî'''n,°n %nw''r;,'nU,t” Ànd U' th.t thn «I nltro«.n-

very abort r* 
of fowl takes DAVIES L,dThe

Wm. FARM ANDToronto, Ont
specter at Sault St 
ly that market with 

packed fruit, he 
cal man, Mr. (ie 
- fruit inspecto 
r. Honsberger wil 
idbury and North 1 
The reorganization 
■ection service duri 
ason enables the sta 
lints which former!; 
ntion from the ins

Geo 
ir f<

Orchard Di
»v K. A. K

There are two tyj 
at must be kept in : 
d planting an ore 
e and soil-drainage 
ot should be higt 
eks the lower lev 
me first in “pockets 
Its. If a valley or c 
should have a widi 
»<r end. A rolling 
rvat. d, will usually

THE OMBBIST FOOD “Z
ouaiK

Seldc
s big knee like tb
6s3.tisnhs

ApS5C

i
MEAL mar cz

SALE AN1 WAN
lice si .HOLE COMl 
•CEtHEI.S of beet st 
»h - Arthur Qlbson,

.. si: sues, very ehi 
ting what yea wse
2it yltîZil °^' :

l Urge supplie» ol choice Urm produce I 
UWe need youn. Write for weekbA?

57 Trent 5L E., Tereete
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j HORTICULTURE !
Change» in the Fruit Division

Mr P. J. Carey, Chief Fruit In
spector for Western Ontario, has been 
appointed Packing and Orchard Dem
onstrator for the Fruit Division. Ot
tawa Mr. Carey has shown particu
lar aptitude for this kind of work, and 
the <li mand for his services has he
roin. to insistent that the Minister of 
Afrit ulture has decided to ere 
new ixjsition, as indicated above.

Mr R. R. Waddle, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector for the Lake Erie Counties, 
is promoted to the position of Chief 
Inspec tor for Western Ontario.

Representations having been made 
to the Minister of Agriculture that un
scrupulous packers were taking ad
vantage of the fact of there being no

The so 
ally be

il-drainage also will gener- 
good on a high, rolling ex

posure. “Fruit trees can’t stand wet 
feet. ’ Perfect soil-drainage must be 
provided, if it is not already present. 
Tile or open drains may be called 
into use. If tile is used it should lie 
in the middle between the 
effect even drainage and to prevent 
as far as possible the filling of the 
drain with roots.

Opportunity to Buy
Up-to-date Dairy Farm

»

1 See Farm and Dairy Front Cover This Week
! am retiring and offer you an unusual opportunity to buy 

my first class, improved, modern dairy farm. Were I continu
ing to farm any longer 1 would not want anything better than 
where; I am.

Stock* for Spy Tree»
I intend netting out next spring about 

400 Northern Say apples Do you ndvim. 
*rafting^ into some other apple?r

See for youreeff the character of my place.

350 Acres—250 Acres under Cultivation
Clay Loam Soil

I show you my buildingsThe Northern Spy apple is success
fully grown in your section of the 
country. I believe, without top-graft 
ing, but when grown in this way t1 
trees usually require a long time to 
come into bearing I think if I were 
setting out Northern 8pys in any 
quantity in your section, I should 
top-graft, uxing Tolman Sweet, 
Pewaukee, or McMahon White as 
stuck* for this purpose.

1
or lMH. a» aor^'u'ndS îwiïmfîm! mil?"

STM a? æ fis. tj-a. sa, %
SnSir"1””-'" ..............

SF » .i1™11 ,-«sra, *srt,
It la conveniently situated and house. P

■I» rtJSWt 'kvï-vJS: jo?Shua.'Jrf” in "ft" °,,the touw' ch«w factory on fSrm."

mm immm

blacksmith ehopi and wind-

i NOTICE
“nWHEN GETTING TWO COPIES

Sometime* a renew 
a lion ie sent us but 

are given differently, in this way 
sometime* two copies are being 

a forwarded to the same person.

ÎÏNorthern Spy when planted in 
large blocks is non-productive. You 
do net state whether you intend to 
set 400 Northern Spys in a sol 
block, or whether you intend to place 
other varieties in the sumo planta
tion. It ia considered to be a much 
safer plan to plant a variety which 
blooms at the same time us Northern 
Spy for the purpose of furnishing 
pollen for croes-fertilieat >n of the 
blossoms. Baldwin is i- very satis
factory variety for this purpose. — 
Prof. J W C O. A.C., Guelph,

the initials
Idr.r fl Sometimes a subscription is re- 

» ne wed at a new address and the 
former address not mentioned. In 
this case we would send copies to 
both addresses and bills to the oldY
U 11 y‘,u are Retting z copies, or 
Tl bills when you have paid up, 
there is some mistake. In this case 
please send us a card giving as much 
information as possible, so we v«u 
locate the error. Labels from the 
two copies will often help us. Many 
Thanks for This ! 7

tg*
ho,' t-v.”:,?"

the money.
land is fertile and 
>l*i and well worth

•nd inspect the farm. This

Gananoque Jet., Ont.

Write me now for particulars, 
place will do well by you as it has d

Canadian -ordof Performance
O. portance of an official 

uction in breeding stock 
.ecoming more generally 

recog >y dairymen in Canada is 
cleati dilated by the success and 
steady growth of the Canadian Re
cord of Performance. The expansion 
of the work has now necessitated the 
appointment of additional inspectors. 
A year ago there were three men in the 
field. Six men are now devoting all 
their time to the supervision of tests 
in Ontario and Quebec, and a special 
inspector has been appointed for the 
Maritime Provinces.

In report No. 4. of the Canadian Re
cord of Performance, just to hand, 
some notably high yields are recorded 
and previous Canadian records and 
even world’s records in different class
es, broken. One of the truly remark
able records is that of Briery 2nd of 
Springbank, a two year old heifer, 
owned by A. S. Turner and Son, of 
Ryckman’s Corners. Ont., with a pro
duction of 14,131.35 lbs. of milk, and 
520.49 lbs. of fat. Another notable

td. szFARM AND DAIRY HOLLAND CONNOR,
i.p.ctor al Sault Ste. Marie to sup- 
ly that market with inferior and bad- 

picked fruit, he has appointed a 
cal man, Mr. George Honsberger, 
’ fruit inspector for that district. 
Ir Honsberger will probably visit 
itdbury and North Bay occasionally. 
The reorganization of the fruit in- 
>ection service during the present 

enables the staff to cover many 
which formerly received no at- 

n from the insi

$2500 PRIZE CONTESTlot»!

ie at

r w 

id hU

Farm and Dairy offer. IMH In prize, or cash In a great conte.t to *e> 
cure new .uh.crlptlon., Thl. I. the opportunity to earn in a few weeks" 
•pare time work more than you can save In years.

Thousands of our readers who want flne horses, pianos, 
victrolas, cameras and other things, feel that they 
Here Is the great opportunity to get them at

Hundred. M.. earned «ne nreralnme loe gettln» euBeeriplln,,, „„d ,„„nd 
II easy. Let ue tell you ntint they, eny and how they work. It »m he 
melee .till In thlt eontett when yone lel.nd. know nee wneklnd In enm 
petition with other*.

Orchard Drainage
A 1 KMpstriek 

There are two types of drainage 
at must be kept in mind in locating 
id planting an orchard : air-drain- 
\t and soil-drainage. The selected 
ot should be high; for cold air 
eks the lower levels, and frosts 
me f.rst in “pockets” and low-lying 
Its. If a valley or coulee is chosen, 
should have a wide opening at its 

Wcr pnd. A rolling site, somewhat 
pv.it> d, will usually afford good air-

ji'fk
motor cycle*, 

enn not spare the money, 
no expense.

11i 111record in the same class is that of 
Milkmaid 7th, with 11,673 5 lbs. of 
milk, and 42.75 lbs. of fat. Milkmaid 
is owned by Andrew McCrea, East 
Royalty, P E.I. The most notable 
production recorded for a Holstein is 
that of May Echo wtih 23.707 lbs. of 
milk, and 833.64 lbs. of fat. Another 
noteworthy record is that of Lulu 
Keyes in the two-year-old class with 
19,268 lbs. of milk, and 542.67 lbs. of 
fat. Jerseys and 
test also made cred 
but space forbids e

Choice of Cash or Prizes A Prize for Every Contestant
GRAND PRIZE

$350 Horse and Buggy
150 Victor V ict rola 
*35 Diamond King 
•35 Fur Overcoat

Seldom See gQSKî
110 CASH

fcnt*r your own name or a friend's

SECOND PRIZE 
•250 Driving Honte 

THIRD PRIZE 
1200 Piano or Organ 

FOURTH PRIZE 
•200 Motor Cycle 

SPECIAL LADY'S PRIZE 
•25 Pearl Pendant

r»l=l=rs of
derGuernseys un 

reditable showin
xtended

of the many good records made.
Last year, ending March 31 1912, 

801 animals were tested and 160 quali
fied. This shows a most satisfactory 
increase over the year previous, when 
5“6 animals were tested, 146 qualify
ing. To meet tlhe demands of breed
ers for some recognition of cows that 
qualify in so far as yeild and milk and 
butter fat is concerned, but which 
fail to calve within 15 months after 
the commencement of the test, it has 
been decided to publish these names 
in an appendix, but no certificates 
will be issued.

pi13 S3 
EH* 
K,r;E?r

t'lCan you earn SI* easier?

Jfarm AND DAIRY,
"oc

I «amples, circular* and help*.

my
lie. SPECIAL BOY'S PRIZE 

•46 Cleveland Bicycle
SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE 

Organ or Piano

SOME OTHER PRIZES 
•100 Grandfather Clock 

175 High-grade Dairy Cow

SALE AMI WANT AIVEtTISINi
ICI SINGLE COMB BLACK MIN 

Km HI I S Of beet etralna One 
»h Arthur OlbaoB, Mowoaatle. Ont.

ïJÏ1 •!“*■ cheap. Sand for Uet,

b

I
■ May we mention 
I writing conteetaata?) your name when
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Here is the strongest proof pos- 1 ne of the pio 
implement manuf 
departed this life 

ii was Mr. I 
President of the 
in Peterboro, bei 

When his fat 
business in 1848 
know anything o 
we have them 
were then their n 
ufacture. These 
beam and cast iro 

As the years 
Hamilton, who s 
founding of the 
charge of 
James Hamilton, 
towards inventing 
and bringing up-tc 
ern. highly efficir 
and farm machiner 
Mr Hamilton, ar 
faeturers like him, 
possible our prese 
hire Their faith 
c.ade it possible fc 
more from our fai

rigid inspection to entirely eliminate 
these fakirs from our fairs. The Pro
vincial constable complains that even 
when he does secure a conviction, the 
chances are that the magistrate does 
not even impose a fine, but allows the 
culprits to go on suspended sen- 

These fakirs are thus able,

fair season. And yet it should be 
comparatively easy to clean our fairs 

such features.
The only reason that these fakirs 

are allowed 
that fair directors, in order to make a 
good financial showing, set great 
value on the money that fakirs pay for 
their concessions. Of vastly more im
portance to the directors, however, 
than the money thus secured, is the 
grant that they secure from the Pro
vincial government. There is a clause 
in the Act governing this grant that 
makes it possible to withhold the 
grant altogether to fairs that permit 
undesirables on the grounds.

It is time that this clause of the 
Art was put into force. Those fair di
rectors who will not obey the law 
should be brought to time, 
clause of the Act providing for the 
withholding of fair grants would not 
need to be enforced many times be
fore there would be the greatest clean 
out of demoralizing features that our 
fairs have ever experienced.

F ABM AND DAIRY a OOO roads, good In all se 
I* sons, are second only 1 

Importance to railroad
sible that big producing cows not 
only make more hundredweights of 
milk on which to make profit but 
that there is more actual profit in 
each of the many more hundred
weights that they produce. Those of 
us who have always claimed that big 
producing rows are not the economi
cal producers, should stop and ask 

< orw I w -

amd Rural Homb
and ar# aval 
the eocial life lit 'n more necesssrbllxhiiig Com-the Rural l*u 

pany. Limited
Published bl and local I 

In rural eon-communies
munltles.

complain about 
freight rates and railroad trans
portation when the worst road, 
and the highest freight rate* 
and the poorest opportunité 
and the highest Indirect taxe 
are on the average country din 
road, past our own doors.

Good roads are an
ilty and there le no occn 
0 labor the argument. The 

roads are an Index of the ohai 
acter of any community, detei 
mining Ite Importance and llmi 
Ing or aiding Ite advance, and 
a country that Isn’t worth a 
good road, Isn't worth what It 
Mila for and soon won't be 
worth living In.—B. F. H

1. HARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday It la the ofltviul organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford Diatrlct. Quebec. 
Dairymen's Association», mid of the Cana 
dian Holstein Cattle Bri« dere’Asaoclation

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICH.. SI.SS a year 
(Ireat Britain $1.20 a year For all coun
tries. except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c for postage. Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis 
continuation. No subscription is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A years subscription tree 
for a club ot two new sulwcribera

1. REMITTANCES should he made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stumps accepted for 
amounts lees than $100. On all checks 
add 20 cents lor exchange lee required at
,bf CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must lie given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
l>iceding the following week's Issue

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

at comparatively little expense, 
low the shows throughout the

ourselves whether or not 
sion is founded on prejudice or 
such authenticated tests as those 
made by the R.O.l*. inspectors. If j 
we have only prejudice to back our 
conclusion, would it not be well to 
face the situation and start 
solutcly to breed for higher producing

The purchase of a well bred, dairy 
bred bull to head our grade herd 
would be an excellent start on the 
road to a higher producing and more 
profitable dairy herd.

of

the grounds at all is

Canada, five hundred and sixty-or 
animals were entered in the test, i 

alified. For DMost foreigners and a good many 
Canadians regard the agricultural sec
tion of Canada as being a compara

tively narrow strip of 
The Great country along the 

North-Countrysouthern border. The 
vast areas of our coun

try lying in the far north have for- 
nii ily been
no value agriculturally. We are 
beginning to realize what a gi 
tage is ours in that northe 
try. When it was first announced that 
No. 1 Northern wheat grew to perfec
tion in the l’eace River Valley, the 
report was regarded as fiction. But 
the wheat is now being grown there 

increasing quantities. Now 
comes word that the potato crop in 
the Yukon is a bumper one. In the 
Klondyke District alone, the c 
valued at $30,000. We are to! 
along the Yukon River are many 
splendid
bages, carrots, turnips, celery, pars
nips and such crops were produced in 
that country this year, and marketed 
at Dawson. We will soon cease to 
talk of the “waste areas of the 
north." Who knows but that some 
day there may be in that unknown 
country the great: st farming districts 
of Canada. If social conditi 
Canada were as favorable to the farm
er as are the natural conditions of 
soil and climate, the development of 
this great north country would be one 
of the world's great wonders.

which forty-four 
year ending Ma 
hundred and one animals were entei 
ed, and one hundred and sixty qu.il 
fied. The more favorable attitud

rch 31, 1912, ngl>
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

The paid subscription* to Harm and 
Dairy exceed 14.37*. The actual circula 
_ n »l each Issue. Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
lx In nrrears. and sample copies, varies 
from 15.675 to I7.3SI copies. No subscrip 
tluns are accepted at less 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed slat

Mr Peter Hami 
the first in Canad 
self-binder. His 
frame binder gave 
satisfactory service 
Hamilton's invent! 
has since been imj 
year and kept in 
front of up-to-date 

Mr. Hamilton wi 
dozens of farm im| 
faeturers who were 
field until recent 
bines and me 
many of these 
the Peter Hamiltoi 
to its now departed 
the high standard h< 
tinues to the front 
very few Outside of 
garnie institutions 
machinery and tendi 
lize the farm impler 

Although for sor 
the business of the 
ton ( .o . has been 
aged by his son, J, 
the father has contii 
fest his interest. Di 
the office and at th 
death overtook him 
suddenness at the of 
was conversing witl 

In earlier years at 
not developed as w 
day. The Peter Hami 
did nut recognize tht 
modern force in bu: 
the son, Jas Hamilh 
'I up While he 
°ut. beginning whet 
left off, he is buildinj 
foundation that his f 

Ii was not until Fat 
moved its offices to P 
this company sought i 
Farm

This that the Holstein men are taking to
wards the twelve month test is shown 
by the increase from one hundred and 
ninety-four Holstein cows tested in 
1908 to three hundred and ninety-nini 
cows of tliat breed tested 
last year ending March 31st. Could 

better proof of the gn-at-

thnn the lull
considered as of little orl-Htmcnts ol the circu

lation ol the paper, showing It* dletrlbu 
tlon h> counties and provinces, 
mailed free on request.

just 
reat heri-

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY.
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad

rn coun-
we have

now meeting with among dairy c ttir 
breeders? It is the long time test 
that purchasers are demanding, and 
our breeders are wise in adopting the 
semi-official test.

that the long time test isvert leers with our aemiranoe ol our ad 
vertiaer»’ reliability We try to admit to 
our column* only the mo«t reliable ud 
vertiaer*. Should any sulairlber have 
rauae to be di**ati«fled with the treat
ment he receives from any ot our adver- 
tlsers. we will lnve*tigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertiser* 
unreliable, even in the slightest degree, 
we will discontinue Immediately the pub
lication of their advertisement». Should 
the circumstances warrant, we will ex 
pose them through the columns of the 
paper. Thu* we will not only protect 
our reader*, but our reputable advertis
er* as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include the words. " I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy " 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, witl 
proofs thereof, and within one moll
iront the date that the advertlserm 
appears, in order to take advantage 
the guarantee. We do not undertake 
adjust trifling difference* between read* 
and responsible advertisers

FARM AND r>A!H>
PETERBORO. ONT.

ABOUT BIG PRODUCERS
How often when the merits of well 

hrt-d. high producing cows 
told some one will advance this time
worn objection, “Yes, they produce a 
lot, but they eat their heads off just 
the same." Ma

in

of us have so often
tdin

The last report of the Canadian Re
cord of Performance for pure bred 
dairy cattle will be studied with in- 

I terest by

who
ested in the test work

ess in starting to 
with

excused our ta
breed for higher producing cows 
this objection that we have really 
come to believe that these record - b ei ders

farms. Many tons of cab

le Dairymen.making cows that we hear about 
really do “eat their heads off." But 
i* our conclusion borne out by well 

ntiated facts?
inspectors in connecion with 
ord of Performance test work 
ollected some very valuable 

i t.i this year as to the cost of pro
ducing milk. This data “knocks on 
the head" the theory that small pro
ducers are just as economical produc- 

heavier milking individ-

are directly inter-

We especially desire, however, to rail 
the attention of those of 
who have only grade herds to thi* re
port, whitti can be secured 
cation to the Live Stock Branch at 
Ottawa. We believe that most I arm 

eaders will admit the deand Dai: 
sirability
at the head of the herd. The uurM

having a pure bred sir
CLEAN UP FALL FAIRS

uals. The inspectors have been de
termining in so far as i 
exact weight of each kind

tion is where to get a sire of desir
able breeding. A careful stud' "I 
the records for the different breed» 
in this last report of the R.O.P. 
tests will give one an idea of what 
families of the different breed- are 
the best producers and where animals 
from stock of known producing abil- 

these yearly tests in ity can be secured. This report n 
cattle advertise- published as much for the benrt.t of 

shows the thousands of dairymen with gradt

Of what should a county or town-
sible theship fair consist ? We should say 

it should be designed to be of the 
greatest educ itional value to the dis
trict that it serves. Programs and 
expenditures should be arranged in 
such a manner as to draw the chief 
attention of visitors to the agricultur
al and educational exhibits. The 
directors of many of our fairs, how- 

hat they

!”o.
The success that has attended the 

introduction of the Record of Per
formance test in Canada, and the in-

ing their visit» to the dairy 
t they are testing, and whil

work has not yet been in practice long 
enough to justify the making of ex
tensive deductions, we may safely

creasing pro minence 
R. Ol P. that is being given

conclude that they have proven be
yond a doubt the greater profitable
ness of a high producing cow. The 

of all results obtained shows
Hu nts and in sale <at.dogues 
the trend of public opinion; it isjn herds as for the few hundred bre-dm 
the direction of the semi-official yearly of pure bred stock. Let us all matt 
test, in preference to the short time good use of this report, 
test of seven or thirty days that for
merly held sway. Short time official 
tests have been of untold value to 
dairy breeders and have played a most 
important part in the development 

dairy breeds. But it would 
ublic opinion now favours

ever, seem to have forgotten t 
are conducting an educational insti
tution and in its place 
luted something that is more akin to a 

amusement park. Mr.

average
that cows giving thirty to forty 
pounds of milk a day make milk at 
a cost of seventy-seven cents a hun
dredweight. forty to fifty pounds a 
day, sixty-six cents a hundredweight, 
fifty to sixty pounds a day, fifty-seven 
cents a hundredweight, and cows giv
ing sixty pounds a day and upwards of 
produced milk for the low average 
price of fifty-one cents a hundred-

have substi-

m paper publicity 
ertising in a loci

Farm and Dairy is indebted t< Mr 
A. J. F.mmett of South End, )nt, \ v - 
for one of the finest baste! ,*arm a„d Dniry.

^^irofitiihle, So profl 
hit the firm has sin

circus or
J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of 
Fairs and Institutes for Ontario, 
states that this year sideshows and 
mid-way attractions at the smaller 
fairs throughout the country were of 

demoralizing character than

peaches that has ever readier 
office. The peaches were larg. anf
well formed and members of the ul »Ut ai d is now USinf
are prepared .o bear grateful te* "8 (arm papers Of

the longer test. In 1908, the first year mony ,h„ jn flavor and texture he«^°nt" u j to use Farm I 
in which R.O.P. tests were made in pe>chrs wrre «a|i to the good."

seem that p
ever before.

It would be difficult with ttie most •A Paper Farmers
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ne of the pioneers in ihe farm 

implement manufacturing businéss 
dep irted this life two weeks ago.

ii was Mr. Peter Hamilton, 
President of the large industry 
in 1‘eterboro, bearing his name.

When his father started this 
business in 1848, people did 
know anything of implements as 
we have them to-day. Plows 
were then their main line of man
ufacture. These were of wooden 
beam and cast iron mold board.

As the years went by, Peter 
Hamilton, who shortly after the 
founding of the business 
charge of it from his father, Mr. 
James Hamilton, did his big part 
towards inventing and improving 

bringing up-to-date, the mod- 
highly efficient implements 

and farm machiner 
Mr Hamilton,

: Creamery Department i i’SFà’iCy'T £ 

I I
i******^^! out,” has the dent. |

Sh.ll W. Neutralize Acid ? !
We all know if acids and alkalies ,r,'am by measure has iron.- to 

are mixed in proper proportions a lh.V, “happy hunting grounds," and 
substance will be obtained as a re- *1* n,'vcr return A patron having a 
suit of the chemical action that takes l,:'bcock testing outfit and using it is 
place that is neither acid or alkali, 'Iways a satisfied patron—he knows 
nut neutral, hor several years cream- “hat ,h<‘ cream tests before he re- 
p7-mva. haV0 been considering the 'eives Ihis check—Creamery Journal, 
advisability of neutralizing the acid-
'ty of cream by adding to it such “Roll” Butter

ssSH^F,trd 
StSîiï 

E 3=ïs=i=::.

sate promptly.

As lonff as creameries continue ------------- ----------------------------- --------------
to accept cream which has to be m u- ^ D T A kJI r p\ w

ss?c^!,jjrus t x <-meamery
have not taught neutralization to T A 1 ^
creaeries located in territories where ■ W H O M L fc_ 
other creameries are buying, for it |
is true that neutralization does im- Flm CI|UW dreamery for sale, located 
prove the quality of overripe cream. , on|)r » Uttte over SO i„||«« from Toronto 

We do not want to make the claim Creamery

injurious to the health, but we do 1 WILL SELL CHEAP for quick «ale for 
claim that neutralization deceives the ! full particulars apply to 
consumer and that it delays such I

™td B0X 8M- FAB« and dairy

delivered by the producer. Further- PETERBORO, ONT
more, neutralization tends to lower — 
the reputation of the American but
ter on the foreign 

This sounds lik 
logic. What 
erv men thi

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
ARE IN A CLASS

■ ALL BY THEMSELVES ■
■ As much luperiof to other I
■ Dcparators as other separators H
■ a,c 10 gravity setting systems. ■
■ DeLavalDairySupplyCo..Lld. |

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR

1
It has been 

other manu
facturers like him, who have made 
possible our 
ture. Their 
fi.ude it possible for us to produce 
more from our farms.

cry

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Horaat, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES

present day agricul- 
faithful work has

Z

Mr. Peter Hamilton was one of 
the first in Canada to make the 
self binder.

For Prise Liât, apply to
A. P. WBHTKKVELT. Secretary 
__________Toronto, Ont.His old wooden

frame binder gave many years of 
satisfactory service Under Mr. 
Hamilton's inventive direction it 
has since been improved year by 
year and kept in the very 
front of up-to'date efficiency.

Mr. Hamilton was one of many 
dozens of farm implement 
facturers who were actively in the 
field until recent 
bines and me 
many of these

™,h ..d »« «ffiSSK
year around and to doing

years. Com- 
rgers have driven 
from activity. But 

the Peter Hamilton Co., thanks 
to its now departed President, and 

>rcd the high standard he set, still
tinues to the front, one of the 
very few 1>utside of the larger gi- 

d,,|s Pntic institutions making farm
■ machinery and tending to monopo-

"rk lize the farm implement business.
Although for some years now 

I t- the business of the Peter Hamil- 
,on ' has been actively man- 

TP|| aged by his son, Jas. Hamilton, 
the father has continued to mani
fest his interest. Daily he was at 
the office and at the works until 
death overtook him with terrible 
suddenness at the office, while he 
was conversing with a friend.

In earlier years advertising had 
' J not developed as we have it to- 

1 p 'toy- The Peter Hamilton Co. then 
whal did n(>t recognize the need of this 

modern force in business. Now 
mil‘ ,he 800 Jas Hamilton, has taken
'lbll‘ '« UP While he is branching

out, beginning where his father 
left off. he is building on the solid 

ra* foundation that his father laid. 
d'T< It was not until Farm and Dairy 
> 'k< moved its offices to Peterboro that 

his company sought trade through 
Mr ™ftn paper publicity. It started 

)m, idven: ing in a local edition of 
e Farm and Dairy. This proved 

oui >rofitahle. So profitable was it 
aid hat the firm has since branched 
stil *ut ai d is now using other lead- 

farm papers. Of course they 
fontinueto use Farm and Dairy,—
M Paper Farmers Swear By”

6000 RELIABLE GUNS
P**e Catalog!^*
Sporting Goods.
T. W. BOVD • SON, 17 Notr«

the v “t- Send for free son 
of Gun», Rifle*, and

markets.” 
e pretty straight 
r Canadian cream- 
t it?

$4.25 For $2.75
clubbtng arrangement» with Youth', Companion

SiciSi's.tssafc
articles and laughable anecdote, are never forgotten. 

FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
FARM AND DAIRY ,2 ..b., . . , ,200

(II renewal, only one subscription" I ALL
YOUTH’S COMPANION (new) to Jan!)*!# 14 $2 25 i

Ba.ut.ful „d..

SonJ all ordtrt to Farm and Dairy

t do our 
nk abou

Difficulty with Cream
Our «-ream to kept In a oool cement 

cellar for three daye and then churned ; 
tt eeemw to churn for J> minute» alright.

aa it goi« to break it got* into u 
roam and awelto up. We churn perhape 
for three hours and then <lo not get all 
the batter. Cows get plenty of enlt and 

is always churned 
temporal ur

clover past ure, cream 
and thick; 

it Is the «muse, and
•—3- A. L., North"

win'll aour

vent same umberland

Possibly the 
ect, as the 

at that tem
I $2.75thermom

cream should churn 
perature all right. If the 

«•ter is correct raise the tem
perature a little more, 
are filling the churn 
should not be filled more than half 
full to churn properly. The wet wea
ther might possibly have some effect 
on the cream, as it takes us 
what longer to churn this fall at the 
same temperature than it has done 
previous falls. In view of the wet 
season, hence soft grass, butter would 
churn soft. Dry weather has a ten
dency to make butter hard.

A Thing of the Past

hould ch

aise the tem- 
Possibly you 
full ; a churn 

than half THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
it of and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th
--- 1912----

roS”EBBED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY
Executive Committee

We sometimes hear a patron say 
that he would like to still be paid by 
the “old oil test.” It would look as 

to take the binder off the 
-, put on a platform and tie 

the grain by hand.
For an equal and fair way to divide 

the net receipts of the creamery 
the patrons, the Babcock test 

godsend.

ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAYsensible tc 

self-binder,
MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 

J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

-, - LU‘ *nd Entry Blank., addre..
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTOamong
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FOR SALE Whether this^i» duetto the test or ,ie

i^&zurSiJSr&Sxs-\ Cheese Départaient $ "tK âoS ZV,t &ïl
s1',K. $ ^jnstïxsisrSi $ ^”^.3."
R. B. MOORE. • • OALT, ONT * gueelinlle OD Diatf«ni relating to # to divide the pror<-eds by the bir r

making and to euggeet anb- J fat test.
JecU for diaonaiion. Addreea letters T 

to The Cheese Maker’s Department. *
,*»•••♦••****♦♦*♦•***♦*#*
Dairy Conditions Improving 

Geo. Bentley, Dairy Inttr.,

Dairy conditions in my territory 
are improving every year ; not as 
fast possibly as we would like to see 
them, but still they are on the upward 
move. The cheese have never 
better than this year. The man 
turers and owners have done their 
part in the way of improving sur
roundings and factory conditions.

The majority of patrons have made 
great improvements both in cleanli
ness of the milk and in the surround
ings in which milk is kept. The ma
jority of them, however, still neglect 
the most important operation of all. 
and that is the cooling. 1 have been 
in several other syndicates this sea
son, and have found that 
conditions prevai

We never can expect to get the most 
and best out of this milk until it is 
delivered to the maker in a ; 
condition ; that is, at a tempe 
of not higher than 70 degrees 
not consider the patron entir 
blame. 1 think the cheesemaker must 
come in for a share of the blame in

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over TO else» and sty lee. for drilling 
elthe deep or shallow well# In any kind 
of eoll or rook. Mounted on wheels 
sills. With engines or horse 
Strong, simple and durable. An 
onto can operate them easily, f 

WILLIAMS BRO

CALVES “■
Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.Su. le. Briggs Seed Co..

S.. ITHACA

Cheese Factory
Wefurnlxh free conn and |«iy expresschargee FOR SALE

TOtONTO CREAMERY CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT ALEX. F. CLARK. Poole. Perth Co.. Ont.

CREAM WANTED. A’aponec,

*2F you ha' 
not be Ic 

put the founc
*

The “Write Quickly--** Monarchs
Make Light Work

l||-"ATHER," said 
I H morning, whil 
< 1 were at the b 

I noticed an advertiser 
icultural college in <u

out the hard work with a "Monarch. ’’ 
mdc of all farm engine». Own one 

1er. You can move it around eaally. 
cut wood, grind chop, pulp root», 

pump water do »■ ores of hack breaking 
chorea. Write i|uickly for easy terms and 
full particulars. Made in It to :V> horse 
power. Hr acting now you save winter 
work wonderfully.

Send e postal lor our two-color circular aad pike list, siring

WMŒthhl wlnt 
it win

the same

I aVo. ' said Mr. Duni 
nr need: a college edu 

1I1 I let.' is the lane 
nd horses, just make 
nd that is all there is t 
t added, “1 haven’t 
pare. The mortgage 
own this year, or tht

Is The Cheapest 
You Can Use."“do

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, DunnvilU, Ontario
Frosl A Wood. Limited. Smiths Falls. Out. Sallias 
A sauts from Pstarboro East to Maritime Provinces.

not alone, because it is the purest 
and best salt for salting butter. But
because it will salt more butter, 
pound for pound, than any other

The big creameries will tell you 
this—and show you tests to prove it.

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate this every day.

Every farmer and dairyman— 
who is getting good prices for

of
not being more particular on the 
weigh stand. A great many makers 
will accept any milk that will run 
through the strainer regardless of 
acidity or flavor. W 
get ideal 
is cooled to a 
the maker is more part 
selection of his milk.

Patrong Prosecuted
During September there was a con

siderable increase in the number of 
patrons of cheese factories in East
ern Ontario detected adulterating 
their milk. Up to the first of Sep
tember Chief Dairy Instructor G. G. 
Pu blow, of Kingston, had reported 
only 17 cases to the official prosecu
tor. During September he turned 
over 14 more cases to the prosecutor, 
making a total of 31. This number 
is less than the number reported up 
to the same date last year.

In a considerable number of these 
cases the patrons had been willing to 
settle the proceedings out of court. 
Heavy fines have been paid by

Six Yearg of Satifif action
F. JV. Dilworth, Carleton Co., Ont.
The system most in vogue in this 

section for paying for milk in cheese 
factories is the pooling method. Oc
casionally we hear of a very od 
paying by test. In my own factory 
we adopted the test method for divid
ing the proceeds six years ago. At 
our annual meeting this year it was 
again adopted by a unanimous vote. 
Personally I think it is the only fair 
way to divide the proceeds.

I have also found that my patrons 
t ike a great deal more interest in the 

sin» r 11 has started I hex an 
anxious to weed out their poor 
and keep a better class of cat

tle, and consequently we get a 
ter quality of milk. When a ma

interested in the test he does 
not stop there hut is anxious to sup
ply a large, and better quality of 
milk.

stops kicking.
We have ge 

make a pound 
milk than the

‘But, father, I could 
H self. You told me I c 

this v<ree acre patch 
.<nt it in potato 
iv money may I ,
"I thought you intendr 
ith the money you e 
md." said his father, 
rl know, but I’ve rha 

onsent 1

We cannot expect to 
erial until this milk 

ip. rature and 
icular in the

We will mail you a copy of raw mat
proper tem

THE CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN buttar—U using Windsor Dairy
(CANADA’S NATIONAL RURAL WEEKLY)

Every Week from Now until March 1st, 1913
FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS - HALF-PRICE

d with your c 
0 to school.”
His father finished 
-t in silence, giving n> 

what Frank had sa 
self In the subject 

fening. after the work 
t «as reading the far 
lining the pages soon 
(rtiseinent which had i

BSUXSSTA’S FSSGr™ Hnatural adapted unction» for dairy mg to him, [glinting o
Si poet 50 tone of ohnwe and 50 ton» of ■nouno'ment he had

Holler "in^pood condition, almost ne». 1 l).“n" ***• '
I P Leonard Engine; Huootws Combined It back, saying

Churn, 2 largo cream vale, new this »ea- ^■ight, but I think you
jLemen, curing-room ---------------- jUS‘ ^ wdl at h

Salt.
It is pure—It makes beautiful 

butter—it works in quickly—ami 
it is the cheapest in the end. Just 
try It yourself.

mt0iir‘r- ■sirs csl 21
srs si Tsrt» iss .iÆÆ,uA1:1,i w*vtssf ..WÆ
on trial for »n month» for twenty five cento- half pries. *FOR SALE

To help out readers, to eolve score# of problnma. both national and

ÏS''Æ"o."nT3!riv.^^‘îy-l!î.TL“.jS.,îto'12;SSr^îÏÏ
write sound common eenae and they write it clearly We believe you 
want the benefit of all this You van try it for twenty-four weeks for 
only twenty-five cent#. This is solely a trial offer it never will be repeated.

«1,11 T° »E1D "MSSKM!"

and refrlgeret'ir, 
II building* cm 
Large ice bouse 

in good repair 
never-failing well: good «table. V i t 
with basement and oement floor.

One acre of land, some fruit tre. 
mile» from church : half mile from aclmol 
Snap If taken at once. Proprietor wanti 

west. For further enquiry apph

ment curing 
dwelling-hou •nK someone in a stii 

led shirt for telling 
already know.”

'• ■ but they teat | 
and farm right, 

money out 
me go this one ten 

not satisfied that I h

xtone and oement walla 
All buildings painted and 
never-failing well;

ISSUE OF THE CANADIAN

woe with your own eye# that It is 
everything we claim, we will #end 
It to your home until March lei, 
1913. for twenty-five cent# Thiw 
one-half reduction In price Is sole
ly a trial offer for new aubacribera. 
It never will be repeated Kill In 
and send the coupon opposite, or if 
you wish to save the weekly In 
which this is printed, write us a 
letter, giving clearly your name 
and addrew, enclosing twenty-five

6-
The Biggest Farm In SnikuUhe 

«an-, story of profitable farming 
told by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan 

Flaherty. Road Monkey - 
the oioai humorous «tories ever 
written of the Northern lumber 
-•amps You will laugh for hours 
if \..n read this.

A Review of Canadian Fairs the
best report on Western Canadian 
fairs that has ever been written

and money wisely, 
go bark again.”
'If you are bound to

FARM AND DAIRY,606,
FETERBORO ONT.

' irn your own mon 
rank joyfully agreed 
derided that when 

ned he should go.
irk was in ful!

it St
rr.nk lo spend on 

1,1 Hr cut potatoe 
min. it night. His 
'■ r who had become 
plm-. «ere kind

Factory For Sale
Tenders will lie received by Hie 
undersigned uplolJurim k noon, 
on Friday. November H|h, for the 
purchase of I he Wyandotte 
Cheese and Duller Factory con
sisting of Two Aeros of Land, a 
splendid Brick Factory with 
modern equipment, Frame 
Dwelling and stable Further 
particulars upon request.
An accepted cheque on a Chari 
ered Hank of Canada, payable to 
the Treasurer of the Wyandotte 
Cheese and Duller Co. foi the 
sum of S20U.U0 must accompany 
all lenders. This amount w ill lie 
forfeited the Company should 
I he parties fail to carry out their 
agreement when asked to do so. 
cheques of unsuccessful Irmlrr-
will be returned promptly. 
Highest or any lender not necoee- 
arly accepted.

A Market Gardener and His 
Market « very instructive and 
thoroughly written article on mar
ket gardening Tell# you how to 
make money from celery, cabbage#, 
potato»-, rasp berne#, etc. Head it 
carefully. .

Archie P. McKIshnle,
Famous Writer has been specially 
engaged to deal with education and 
nature study and to supply bis 
beat flcllon exclusively to THE 
CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN. Don’t 
fall to read all of Mr McKishnies 
article#. They are Interesting and 
instructive.

THE CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN PUB
LISHING COMPANY. Tereete, Out. 
CUT OUT-MAIL TODAY

in'

1bt 1-

THB CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN.
8 Colhorne Ht., Toronto. Ont. 
(ientleraen,—Kncloeed pleas»* find 

twenty-five oenta. stamps or coin. 
Please send Til K CANADIAN 
COUNTRYMAN lo the add res# In- 
low until March 1st, 1913-

1 "id after .1 number
%^mSJSbS

N'"i until afti 
II in could th<

sionally we find a man dissat- 
vith this method, but when the 

s properly explained to him he 
stands its good qualities, and

nerally been able to 
of cheese out of less 
surrounding factories.

OFFER—We want you to Judge 
our paper on it# merit#, and in 
order to give you a fair GEO. G. AGUR, Secchance to so impatier

R.n. S HOLLEN. O
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wer,‘ shiPPfd they netted Frank a neat train the next morning there were

worl.pd hard from the start and threw J father and determined to put into 
LLrl and, "Vnd into h,s ! Practice what he had learned Frank btudirs. With the result that his stand- | stepped into neighbor's ri-r that 

TkIaS.far ab«°V'' ‘h* ,avvn,K<' m.as waiting for him at the little sta-

ed It to be, and each day he learned up the main road.
prs pws- W' sr b

• rm was nearly over, he received a father when Frank was seated along- 
letter from his mother, which read: side of the invalid's couch that even-

r,.„k. as, & Æ, zgitsa
missed him sorely.

“I am sorry to find you in such 
shape, father, but I can take charge 
of things now, if you will trust me 
with them,” said Frank.

‘1 guess I will have to,” reluctant
ly acknowledged his father, “for the 
doctor said to-day that I would be 
laid up for some time yet. I would 

mind so much if the spring work

— 1

*2F you have built castles in the air, your work need 
not be lost ; that is where they should be. Now 

put the foundations under them.— Thoreau.

• « *

The ‘ Proof of the Pudding"
You will be sorry to learn that your 

father has slipped on the icy walk, 
and broken his leg. and I am afraid 
you will have to come home, as there 
is so much stock on the farm to at
tend to. If your next examinations 
come soon take them and then come 
home.—Affectionately,

By Vera Roberte
! Country Lift in Cumula)

F*FA monfing vvhd ^th ’̂f °"C ^prouts*| out of the hills
I were at the breakfast table, to put in an appearance. Evyry new 
fl noticed an advertisement of the ag- shoot seemed to the ambitious "box a 
Ik ultural college in our farm paper dollar towards the college fund, the 
to’Ul I3 >go this fall for a few work at home was pretty well finish-
! '«0.* said Mr. Dunn, shortly, “no neighbors offered Franca job of had- perhaps he

pare. The mortgage must be cut 
psn^this year, or they will fore-

Mother.
clo"Well," .aid Frank to himself W"JI "«,0 close at hand."

can't afford to lose them. I guess I at„v‘s sP«ng farming.” 
will go and see the professor, and hi vOU „W|11 havc. to ,aV aside that 

would let me take them 1 h'*h collar and them patent leather 
te week, and then I could *t » s ” you want t0 make a success of

-x™-,&sF£smr
you would stand 

; the proof of 
gating,’ so we will wait 
I Master Frank will do.’
, Thc ,ne*t morning when Frank 
cam,- down stairs, clad in a pair of 

; k ovc[a**s' blue working shirt and 
/ wavy shoes, his father had to admit 
f ! ‘hat he did look something like a 

Jn ■ farmer after all. Frank laughed, for 
flKl 1 he knew his father’s bark was worse 

than his bite.
The second week Frank was home 

di I ?ls ' nc'v K“bert drove up from his 
x farm and insisted that Mr. Dunn go

back with him on a visit, while he was 
unable to work.

At first the invalid would not con- 
VVnHRMbr' SH J hill they finally persuaded

and II I ^jjjL SV Ifl SF1ÉÉ him that the trip would do him good
the pages soon found the ad- B» [ ^ HI . "c Rave Frank many instructions

rtisrment which had interested him HÉV for managing while he was away. He
. , ■■ told.hit? to help

lit - have a look at that ad,.’said ^^lu until after the crop was With
the protests

the college the whole g0
been without after

went home brother
be for a long

right, but I think you ran learn to Frank now turned his attention to
km just as well at home, without , . ,he farr?- His mother told him the
!m« someone in a stiff collar and a who Would Long for • House on a City Square crop had not been nearly as -rood as it
i i jl f°r ,^llinft y°u ,hinKS » they oouldhave an attractive, oomfortable home out in the open country, °,u|dPhav,e been >»«t year, which 
fci already know.” right next the beeutiiw of Nature "Hie IHindu* llomeetead." Peterboro Co.. Ont , mad« Frank decide to change the

,S;
“'"'■'"go thiTSeTrm! ind’if 3you "M I» until ,hc OTP re»dy ; uUy had their offices, and where he , f"lks”'S erplaffi2d‘'why'this5w”' m

v-uts sy.'râras V? ; rew «------ * - -
f back again.” Working away from home was a Prof. Cole read his mother’s let- to se- if the crop would not do Xr
If >ou are bound to go.” said his !i *'“’'"'“"i W Frank’ *ut \Kot( lrr- ,hen asked if he might take the She g vf her ronsrnt and

ksrsuzjsz-i - m as have ,o * ijaisswrs zr 'n
Pkist,h"M“‘"i :FrfF‘^7wHrnS: srtéHz- .->rk w .sin lull swing. They ™'0nt h‘‘ suppo,,d could make thî. ! thought at first wai , waste o, time,

, -,.....,"t„ «aïs 5SLt saw hiri studTfe"Se :»: ts ^
* l'-h,r«Tl2oS; I—ad*v 3for ^ •**2,l*’ “"ï” crShto hin.seîf’and "oènt'tr th^'w'hole'fieTd" wa'sT, pel!

te «î ars??. tes

■a ss-HS *Fr - tfcïa
so impatient to see the WJ^-.SE ^“flS^ftS&ttd « 1 „

by him but they say 
the pudding is in the 

and see whatI “But, father, I could earn the cash 
I'self. You told me I could have that 
§rce acre patch this year, and 1 can 

If I %nt it in potato can earn
( money may I 
I thought you i 
ih the money

intended to buy 
earned on thethe money you 

said In- father.
I know, but I’ve changed my mjnd 

i with^yourfconsent I would like to

■ Hi* father finished eating break- 
in silence, giving no further heed 

what Frank had said, so Frank 
Hv let the subject drop. That 
ling, after the work was fi 
was reading the farm pap.

3-ïjPÏ II

IS
!

J

M

S

when thc 
g, went to

IS
rank was

■■

-5

as
?
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i OUR HOME CLUB |
Now a windmill or gasoline engine 
would raise the water from any well, 
and force it through a pipe into a 
tank in or near the house. Once 
here, the 1 
every part of 
would greatly

appears surrounded, as viewed by 
boys and girls brought up in the 
country, could and ought to be re
moved by statements showing urban 
life as it more often than otherwise 
is. The struggle for existence is fre-

A young woman returned from tfc 
city to my neighborhood the otln r d, 
— an invalid. She was brought up 
the country, and had a fairly cotnfc.-i 
able home. But not content » 
rural life, she went to the city. H,,j 
the only employment that appealed 

among the possibilities. Wi 
large factory, where she w«i 

placed before a power-operated w 
ing machine and given piece work 
do. The price was small and th 
work was in small pieces, and p, 
for by the dozen. For hemming .

n handkerchiefs, or small towi 
the remuneration was five cent l 
hours of labor were from R a.m u j 
p m., with one hour off for lunch s> 
paid $2 60 a week for board and loci 
ings, and even at this low rate, it 
quired the most severe application 

n sufficient for her maintenant*
Vontrast the condition of thi- k- 

with that of ont a-- .1 densest 
in a good farm home, and it may > 
readily seen that the country «ir! • 
the city has decidedly the worst o' 
Yet tin- girl’s case does not stim 
alone, and it would be an easy nut - 

find even worse conditions d 
those who have g- 

■ ounbry t" tlv 1 it1

« « *
Salt in whitewash makes it stick

To remove a fishbone 
throat, cut a lemon in half and m 
the juice slowly. This will clo
the fishbone and give instant relit

\ The Upv
2,.««#««*«#<

the
uldwater could be conveyed to 

t of the dwelling where it 
add to the con

inmates. There could be a corn- 
bath which all could use, and the 

water on tap in ki.cien would lessen 
the work in the culinary department.

Then as to lighting, the old coal 
iil lamp in so general use could be 
displaced, at no great outlay for in
stallation, by an acetylene gas plant, 
and once in operation the cost of 
maintenance would not greatly ex
ceed that for coal oil.

ntly of the keenest kind in the 
très of population. The other day 

ersation with a man who was 
delivering my coal. I learned that he? 
was a father of five children, who 
with himself and wife made a family

The Rural Exodus
The exodus from the country to the 

city has not yet ceased, and there is 
consequently room for an effort to 
check it on the part of all who believe 
that it would be better for the country 
.is a whole and for a large pro
portion of those who go from rural 
to urban centres, that fewer of these 
c hanges should be made.

What isZ in the parable 
11 Jesus has si 

simply our t 
to <ntr fellow

in conver 
delivering

cording to Mattl 
oml chapter, Jest 
inn of this parai 
tenth chapter of 
u< will but lovi

of seven. To support these in the 
town, he recciv 7 .1 week, with free 
house and fuel. His wife supple 
ed the income by goinj 
three days a week as charwoman, re
ceiving from 75 cents to $1 a day. 
During the past summer a baby boy, 
with the other children, was left in

doze
g out two or

Something may be effected along 
this line by making farm life more 
attractive to the young people of 
both sexes. This has already been 
done to some extent. Modern ma
chinery has lessened the drudgerv of 
farm work in the field, and the advent 
of the telephone has placed thousands 
of rural homes in close touch with 
each other. Rural mail delivery, when 
established, brings the boon of a 
daily mail to the door, and as this

heart and
urs1 ;;
uf the Bible and 

1 1- begi
Christians to-day 
ening to the true 
able, and of the

vith
nd.

VARIETY OF EDI III.EH
On many farms, too, the variety of 

edibles could be easily increased. In 
sections where peaches, pears, ten
der grapes, etc., can be grown, it is 
not unusual to find farms where these 
are absent. And in places where th 
climate is more severe many kinds of 

1- . m In -m 11 - hilly raisid. 
over Ontario, strawberries, raspber
ries, currants, and gooseberries do 
well, and in the larger fruits the har
diest varieties flourish. In vege- 

les, also, much more might be 
ie in the way of furnishing the 
mer’s table with a succession of 
ty and nourishing dishes. As it 
now, it is all too common to find 

in the garden only a few varieties 
and little or no attempt is made to 
provide for a succession, by planting 
at different times.

The glamor by which city life often

en,
sistthe care of an elder sister, 14 

of age. As a consequence of i 
per feeding the baby died.

The father has the care of nine 
horses, besides driving a team. On 
Sunday he feeds them as on wl .. 
days, and not wishing to do unneces
sary work on Sunday, and by do in 
it keep himself front church, he leaves 
the cleaning out of the stables until

ruble' w 
Samar

eek-
bA'l

Chrsystem becomes more gene 
advantages of urban life

Much, however, remains to be done 
within the farmhouse, before all the 
I Visibilities in the line of attractions 
will be exhausted. In most of these 
dwellings, the water has still to be 
puni pul from a well, brought in and 
stored in a pail. The labor of doin'' 
this is considerable. Besides, no 
adequate facilities are provided for 
cleansing and refreshing the body.

many l hristi.ins 
pie in the slums 

I himself with givit 
I have helped hirr 
I more tangible as 
I olfer to remain 
I '.hue with and he 
I as so many of 
I workers are doiiif, 
I of our great citi 
I something much 
I him as a brother. 
I from his dange 
I and thus made 1 
I robbers

will dim- SrMonday morning. But to prevent 
this work from interfering with his 

man daily toil, he rises at 4 
a.m. Monday mori,:ng, and has the 
cleaning done by the usual time for 
beginning his daily labor.

to know whethe 
ralleled in the

imong it

Parson.”

; beginning 
I would

can be pa 
try. Yet it doe 
the city, either 
or commerce.

like r his 
I in the roun- 
stand alone inalone in 

of labor

► to again 
that might

where his

not to content o 
them chaiitv, no: 
lied with esiibli

- to disco'
I .i ii primal <au
I dei that every ma 
I may have an eq 
I make the highest 
I lives. To neglec' 
I short of doing ou 
I Only a few yea 
I content to prescr 
I typhoid, or small

5:■ sets forth 
hould be

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually

With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight 
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, olastlc.
And the dough feels springy and 
Squeaks and cracks as you work it.
Feel the /m/ of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful smooth tezture soit—oolooty. 
Great is the broad born of sack dough—
Your doughI
Try this good fleer. g

minis in

k

1a/J

I s lmption, 
thrill as though i 
that had to be ti 
however, they can 
ially when epidem 
of sickness were 
than they could 
they set to woil 
causes. Soon it 1 
small pox was d 
phoid was cause 
that yellow fever 
the sting of a ce 

•umption 
urishing

outbrei

If

iI
fe)-* 1h.1t ions

to -mous < 
coming aln

%ïw%om>wm
to

I ofremoval of the < 
outbreaks of typh 
of hundreds of tl
swamp lan 
l- '■ . a
mas of Panama, 1 
ha> been driven 
ol lountiy, and to 
unsanitary tenem 

-I "lb,-i , .1 
until now it is c 
cent, of the cases 

- 11 ted.
It -, only a fet 

tian believed th 
ran wet

h<mi : much abou 
the will of God. 
s,-r ous outbreaks 
the- described, < 
iterance of God’s 
h-M placed at ou 

'>ming them

as has be

>

J eXot £Blmelved cXot fôlended
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t The Upward Look f
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them Am 
truer and 
God’s

Thi.
leading men now 
that millions of | 
ly live on the ed 
many do,
raise this question, we cannot 
but wonder if Christ when he u 
*° Pray- “Thy kingdom :ome, 
will be done in earth as it is in heav
en,” intended us to pray for some
thing which could not be realized? It 
is true that we are told that the poor 
arc to be with us always, but may we 
not believe that that was intended to 
appl. only until Christ's kingdom 
shall come

To-day new prophets are arising 
among the leaders of our < bundles 
who are proclaiming that the main 
causes of poverty, which are due to 
monopoly in one form or another, can 
be removed just as have been the 
' a uses of our great outbreaks of dis
ease. And thus new visions of Cod’s 
love and of our brotherhood and duty 
io one another are coming home to 
us. These are wonderful times in 
which we live. Well may we pray 
that Christians everywhere may be 
found ready, when the call comes, to 
cast aside old preconceived notions 
and views in order that like the Is
raelites of old, they may be permitted 
to walk into the promised land of 
God's kingdom on earth, when He 
leads the wav —1. H. N.

Will tow nds us. 
new conception of find's will is 

to ask if God desires 
leople shall vonstant- 
ge of pov 

in dire want.

we have obtained a 
inspiring vision of

Take A Scoeplal 
01 Each- 

Side By Side

»! ü
Pealed s 

ted s<i.

m'i
What « God's Will?

In the parable of the Good Samari
tan Jesus has set forth very clearly 
anil simply our relationship and duty 
to <ntr fellow men. In the Gospel ac- 
coi ling to Matthew, the twenty-sec
ond chapter, Jesus, preceding the giv
ing of this parable, as related in the 
tenh chapter of Luke, said that if 
we will but love (Kid with all our 

with all our soul, and with 
all our mind, and our neighbor as 
ou elf we will fulfil all the teachings 
of the Bible and of tne prophets.

iff beginning to appeal u ii 
Christians to-day arc only now awak
ening to the true meaning of this par- 
abli. and of the teat hings w hich im
mediately preceded it. In 
of 1 his parable we should 
the Good Samaritan did

ympathy to the sufferer, 
many Christians do to sufferii 
pie in the slums ; he did not content 
himself with giving alms, which would 
have helped him but little without 
more tangible assistance, nor did he 

4offer to remain by him and sympa
thise with and help him where he lay. 
as so many of our noble Christian 
workers are doing in the poor districts 
of our great cities. Instead, he did 
something much better. He treated 
him as a brother. He took him away 
from his dangeious surroundings, 
and thus made it impossible for the 
robbers to again rob him of any 
money that might be given him for his 
aid He left him among friends, 
where his complete recovery might be

This sets forth clearly what our at
titude should be to the poor. We are 
not to content ourselves with giving 
them chaiit*', nor are we to be satis- 
h'd with es. iblishing social settle
ments in the pour districts. Instead, 
we arc to discover and remove the 
great primal causes of poverty in or- 
dfi that every man, woman and child, 
mu> have an equal opportunity to 
make the highest and best out of their 
lives. To neglect to do this is to fall 
short of doing our full duty.

(July a few years ago doctors were 
content to prescribe for each case of 
typhoid, or small pox, or yellow fever, 

imptiun, Chat came before 
them as though it were the only case 
that had to be dealt with. In time, 
however, they came to see that, espec
ially when epidemics raged, new cases 
of sickness were being created faster 
than they could be cured. And so 
thiv set to work to ascertain the 

s. Soon it bet

And as* we
help NlTake "St. Lawrence" 

Granulated in one 
any other

X
dft•coop -and 

sugar in the 
Look at "St. Law

rence" Su. 
perfect cryi 
pure, white 
Its even grain.

d

ah t
111. til

Test it point by point, and yon will see that

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

notice that
is one of the choicest sngsrs ever refined—with s standard of parity 
that few sugar» can boast. Try it in your home.

AnalyMa ahowa "St Lawrence Granulated" to be "9909/100 to too«
Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever"

"Moat every dealer aella St Lawrence Sugar."
ST. LA WHENCE SUGAB BEFINFBIFS LIMITED.

ng pi u-

MONTBCAL

-J

Save you money
« « «

The women build the home.
• * S

Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge" Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

.WATERPROOF
F very housewife dreads cleaning a 

kettle in which oatmeal or hominy 
has been cooked. She will, no doubt, 
welcome this information. First, 

nerously with lard 
water. Then add

r If your dealer hasn't "Chalk-nee" 
write us enclosing money, 2Sc for so- pe. p-ii for cuffs We 
pou fcenu for new style book.
THE AKUNCTON CO. OP CANADA

V
grease the pan ge 
and fill it with cold 
the cereal. Lard prevents 
from adhering to the b 
s'tles. The cereal forms a thin 
which mav easily he removal

3
ottorn and 
thin scale,

Fraeer Am , Toronto. Can.I ft

HIM^WEECTranFACTOIYtoKITCHEN^! v- -
•mmii ■tir

Save over $25' gU
WHEN BUYING YOUR § 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

$41-

TOE3
P_J $4955

PAVthf FREIGHT

t became apparent that 
due to filth, tihat ty- 

sed by impure water, 
was brought on

phoid was cause 
that yellow fever 
the sting of

by
g ot a certain mosquito, and 

•h.-t 1 .>nsumption was due to a lack of 
plain nourishing food, fresh air and 
sunshine. These discoveries have 

mous outbreaks of small pox 
coming almost unknown on this con
tinent. to the speedy discovery and 
removal of the causes that lead to 
outbreaks of typhoid, to the draining 
0! hundreds of thousands of acres of 
swamp lands, where mosquitoes pro- 
pagaii, as has been done on the Isth- 

Panams, until the yellow fever 
ha been driven from whole sections 

ntry, and to the tearing down of 
itary tenements, and to the re-

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE Al Factory Prices Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

fF ^rou want to save from^25^to f y 1, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write

■ If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
to (78 for it. You would lie paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add 

#25 to #30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to

Besides costing much less than other ranges is its class, the 
"DOMINION PKIDK" is much more satisfactory It is made of tough, 
Strong, malleable iron and the best blue polished steal -materials which will

T "cooking*Iront 1 The polished steel does not need blacking—simply rub it oyer with a
* the time the 1 cloth. With its cold rolled steel p'ate oven sectional iron fire box lining,

Cave Dweller! 1 with air chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos—the
dropped hot stones l "DOMINION PRIDK" is the most economical range you can buy. Actual
Into the pot to boll < tests have proved that it eavee over 30* of fuel, binning either wood
It. It also tells all 1 or coal,
about "Dominion 4
Pride" Ranges. < WE PAY THE FRE

from $69

"The Evolution ol 
the Cook Sieve"iüüï

fl Sbtftvoluhon ■
1 c-isu 1

I ton» Fhim-*

itary tenements, and 
of other causes of consumption 

now it is declared that 86 per 
of the cases of consumption can

y a few years since Chris- 
ved that outbreaks of di

disease, such as 
due to man’s ig- 

that God

til l, of the cases 
be prevented.

m*\ %MS^ÊWËS&

pay cash we will arraags to accept your note.

tian believed that outbre 
were sent by God, 

beat : much about being resign' 
the will of God. To-day we see 
scr ous outbreaks of dis 
the described, arc 
nr 1 nice of God’s laws, and tha 
b placed at our disposal me 
ovrrcoming them, if we will b. Write 1er Frte Copy.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
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ait.” the “sense of comfort and 
be; lg,” -etc. Many of them have 
inf ixed to make their own ti
les:- like deserts because of oui

Humidity in the Living Rooms I" seven- winter weathe
<-■.../""» •"» X-L1 torn»'"W%'USSi "

My husband felt that a humidity of 1 water in 24 hours. Ordinarily, when 
60 per cent in our living rooms was | the thermometer is from 20 to 30 
the correct standard to be striven for. degrees outdoors, we evaporate from 
so when, two years later, we built a I 12 to 15 quarts a day, and raise the 
modern eight-room house, he had that humidity in the house up to 35 or 
in mind in planning the heating ap- | 40 p,.r cent. If we evaporated more 
paratus. We put in a regular hot than that the extra moisture in the 
air furnace, but when it was betnv j ajr would condense on the windows, 
set up he had one large galvanized forming steam or frost, and would be 
iron pan and one smaller rastiron nuisance in many ways, 
pan fitted around the firepot, inside 1 jn a |aUndry, with the washin 
of the jacket of the furnace and under | j„g on the humidity is probably
the radiator, so that the moisture go pcr cent., and we know hov
evaporated went directly into the hot an(| steamy the walls and ce 
air pipes and then into the livin- arCj as Well as the windows. If, how- 
rooms. These are in addition to the | ever, all the windows in the house 
one furnished by the furnace maker. | wpr<1 equipped w ith storm windows,
and the three pans, all told, hold 72 j W(, cou|d keep the humidity at 50 per

of water. 1 without any inconvenience, as
iir space between the double win- 

-, act as a non-conductor of cold, 
keeping the inner window warm and 
thus the moisture would not condense

OUR FARR
Correspond

PRINCE ED)

RICHMOND, Oci 
résilier leaves man 

their gritii

* * *
The Child’s Toys

Cloaked under a pretence of 1 ..ik
ing the children happy, our sins av. 
been many.

In the first place, we have ieen 
giving them too many toys and 
made the recipients blase and 11 
preciative. One at a time is eno

mg -lone. W
•co-lint of rust. Oi 
Ailed Potatoes ai 
The milk supply a 
up sell as the pm?"our secret souls most of us lavt 

been conscious of that mistake 
In the second place, in our <1 sire 

to produce something new and won
derful at frequent intervals, s m,. jHW
thing that would do us credit in the th» g
eyes of our young admirers, we havr «I report grain a 
been getting the wrong kinds. The I hibitlon will be hei
imported mechanical toys upon w huh I ««'her is good wit 
we have fallen with gusto and pi. 1 y •v14 in Kin*'e «oui
happily ourselves until obliged to J®*"* owing to n-
hand them over are far better f<u us, !*, î°mL.ÜD'*?**?,’
it seems, than for them. The, do ' ' 1
the work for the child instead of mak- 0^7
ing him do it. HASTINGS

Here we have in a nutshell the main SIDNEY ORO8HIN1 
principle underlying the selection -f *'»• stock are tool 

should jj -omplete ;
ulate his imagination and make hid -C.-*1 ret to get In.
work. If he has too many he has “V*Z ' °,h'
nothin* left to imagine; if the! re m
spc.nd to the magic of a key, he can |, Prims remain I 
only stand by and watch.—Martha fced.-J. K.
Cutler in Harper's Bazaar. wellingk

• • • raeotm, oct. s.-a

Th. “ Proof of th. Puddin, ” "
(Continued from page 18) *h<> have buckwhea

... J"t& z'zrlMm. aTrav
someone has been busy with thi- two days has helped
gate,” and a new upright gate swung quite a number are
easily into place. toes ami mangels

The lane was perfectly clean th, 
little trees on either side were trimmed irv ^ i»h~, !T
and growing and new ones replacing »

t had failed to grow the to. eggs, 24c; hogs
previous summer. The barnyard look- potat-aw. 50c a bag.
<‘d like it had been swept with 1 BRt'CE 1
br.<î?/n . . , , HEPWOBTH. Oct. -

When tihev put the team in the barn. 0f th- worst years
Mr. Dunn looked around him. not it- ienoed to get grain ,
ing how neat everything looked imin but fall wheat

“Could this be the barn?” Such The root <ux>i
cleanliness he hadn't supposed ould complaining of rot
be possible with all the other work. *7 <Y°f!r A

They then went to the hous. Not Si?lon « thÏÏ to .
one of them had heard the carriage Voung cattle are ver
drive in as it was just dinner time. price a person can

When greetings were over th< \ wt «all m,w aa they 00
down to dinner. few year» ago The

Frank
dinner was over, so anxious was bet- 
show his father and Uncle Robert th.

“Frank you have done well,” sail 
his UncW when looking at the >:rain 
“1 think your grain is far ahe id 0

ng for 40c

LOWER MONTAGt 
lat ended haa bee

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

upon it.

orating 12 to 16 quarts n 
miring average winter weatner, is 
about the right amount for a house 
like outs, only partially equipped 
with storm windows. This kee; 
humidity at 35 to 40 per cent., 

j i- certainly a big improvement over 
the humidity in the average home,

1 which is probably below 26 per cent. 
In steam or hot water heated houses, 

definite plan could be arranged 
r into the

we find that evap- 
larts of water daily

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arriving about Oct. 
12th and fortnightly after.

(Uippetl

The Guild, 71 Drummond Si . Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke Sl, Toronto

us $1, receive by re- by which 
turn mail TWO pretty dresses living rooms.

A of soft warm material suit- j 1 wish I might say tha 
Hi able for fall and winter wear of the humidity in living 

for little girls, age 1 to 10. 1 >avin- of fuel 
Add 16c for postage. 1 |hat sine

- - ! in a moi

to evaporate wateSend
isin '

in living rooms is a 
One naturally thinks 
els the warmth more “Well

i-i atmosphere.
o.1 necessary to keep the temperature

__ so high and therefore less coal would
jë Im M^mutowibi- required. But it requires coal to \Q 8 Day Slirt « ^ - taperate water ; t<; evaporate^ 2C

~ •■»■£ ; mal units, or approximately three and

sufficient to raise the 
ature in a dwelling-house,
14.000 cubic feet, two degrees ; 
it takes as much fuel to keep a h 
at 6d degrees temperature and 40 
per rent, humidity as at 70 degrees 
temperature and 30 per rent, humid
ity. However, the lower temperature 
as well as the higher humidity in
crease our comfort and health, be
cause the chanj

Il STANDARD GARMENT CO. 
n\ 12 Standard BnUding, Leaden, Ont.

those tha
units would be 
actual temper- 

- ontaining

ige to outside condi- 
; quite -o great

TICK ADVANTAGE» OK IIIOH HUMIDITY 
We find the results well worth all 

the trouble and effort they cost. Our 
furniture does not become cracked, 
split, or checked ; the boards in the 

I floors do not shrink and leave un- 
I sightly cracks ; the woodwork keeps 
I its form and position ; our piano re
mains in tune much longer ; our ferns 
ant. palms grow luxuriantly (we do 
not have flow-ring plants, because 
we use gas for lighting-, but “that’s 
another story”) ; our skin feels 
and comfortable, though some 

j if my husband forgets to fill the pans 
! and they get nearly empty, I am in 
I great distress with a feeling of dry
ness in the palms of my hands, lips 
and nostrils, and I hasten to apply

could hardly wait until th
•* they used to. Wh 
you —mid And eight 
farm, there to now 
talx.r to too high to 
quit-- -tire the only 
dure .1 farmer to k 
labor, and until th 
lower the price of <

MIDDLESEX

fit Id -

on our drany we saw 
morning.”

Ilis father thought the sam .in 
Frank explained that he had ch.-ngn 
tin- grain to different fields, but hi 
father found no fault with him.

looks as though we woel<l hat 
the best crop we have ever had. md 
am glad you have proved yours If, 
good farmer.”

Frank was secretly pleased w' h hi 
father’s approval.

I of the sort till the pans are in work- l'ncle Robert left the next da> an 
I ing order again. I think we all have ?» he wag cavir.g he told Mr. I mi 
I better complexions. Everyone knows *hi,t lf «»“*■«« education help d A 

how the moist air of Ireland and Eng- boys as much is it had FtmI b 
land tends to make their women rather thought ie could afford t< K» 
have lovely complexions. 1 know hl* 1°?î'ls„to school that fall, too 

! the condition of our hair is better j Well, returned Mr. Dun'
: than it has ever been ; we have fewer think it was money v-U mat, t oarf 
colds, almost none, in fact ; “nerves” must say I had my doubts, a. AIlk 
are practically unknown with us and , following term found Frank bad 
we arc all remarkably good sleepers. a8'ain to school.

Our friends notice the difference in R • R
our house when they come to visit !
us. and speak of “the mildness of A pinch of baking powder in t 
our climate,” the “soft, gentle heat,” of water, used as a mouth wash jul 
the “restful and soothing atmos- before going to the dentist, mata 
phere.” the “pleasant feel to the the gums less sensitive to pain

HOW LETT. Oct 11 
been eery nice for no 
th- writer vial ted th 
•err juet in the 1 
harv.M The binds- 
direct Nina, and the « 
pear-t to be a grand 
»ome plas-ee «till hi 
oorn «aa not «0 go- 
ratlw i-xir. The fa

Dni- (armer 
lived on hi*
»u- the Aral year t: 
'owimr full wheat. ' 
noted i„r it* good .

somethingglycerine, cold ere 
of the sort till the ; their fal

rh ■ [i, ■ -one «re poo
ha; about Qntohed tl 
m ill roiito cornea tl 
Hr o. 1 : r, where I)

rr 1'iiated, aevi

Have City 
Conveniences^^ ■
R'SrSîÆK"»».
out of doora cloaet^ with ^ an in-
aewer.no plumbing, and nofluah
ing Nyatani. Have city convent . , .
ancea in your home. Safeguard family health 
by installing a

“Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

■'Tweed"Uloeeta can be installed In the bntli" 
room, cellar, or any other convenient place I-; 
doora. merely requiring to be connected by a 
pipe for ventilation with a chimney bole.

■ Tweed " Liquid Chemical, ueed In connection 
with Tweed Clouet* to both a deodorant and a 
have been sold la Canada. Hand for Illustrated 
prit» Hat.
STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., LIMITED
Dept. 101 Tweed, Ont.

Send ua $1.00, receive Kour Pretty 
Shirt Watot-i. I wo white lawn. Ian- 
trimmed, and two light 
aky dot, all size*.

STANDARD OAR
12 Standard Bail Gag.

print with

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SINGLE FARE 
FOR HUNTERS

Oct. 7 to Nov. 9
to all Stations Chalk River to Schreiber in- 

ClU,Q*'sbac and New^renawk" m

Oct. 17 to Nov. 9

Return Limit Dnc. 12th, 1912

“King Edward” Vacuum Cleaner
Keep your Home Sorupuleu.ly Clean all the Year Ronnd

You can do it with ease if you have 
this wonderful little machine in 
your home, and there is no reason 
why you cannot havi it. Use it in 
place of your broom. Go over your 
carpets, hangings, mattresses, up
holstered furniture, with it every 
sweeping day—it is a mistake to 
think the use of a vacuum leaner 
twice a year will keep a house 
dean permanently—dirt and dust 
are constantly accumulating, and 
nothing but a good vacuum cleaner 
used often will remove them.
The "King Edward" to the only Vacuum 
Cleaner working on the correct a-d most 
effective system—double pneumai s. It 
requites l shorter stroke thin any other 
hand machine, and to, therefore, extremely 
easy to operate—a child can use it and do 
more work with it than with any electric

the fact that we sell direct to you—no 
middleman's profits, no store expenses—lust 
actual manufacturer's coat aad a small pront.

10 DAYS’ FREE THIAL
OUR GUARANTEE Bdwàîd" cieînerllFm to*mid mill
DUR UUARnlt ILL ,he COUpon to-day. Use the Vacuum Cleaner

Wg HERKBV Ovarantke thle Vacuum for todays. If it doesn’t satisfy you, return 
Cleaner, bearing our name, end manuftic- it at our expense. If you A w f|(| 
tured by ua. to ho perfectly conatructe-l. decide to keep It, the «Q £ U.Uv 
of good material, and perfect in worknmn- price to you is only • ■ • ~ 
ahlp. We fully warrant it. under fuir -------------------------------- — ' '

YEARS from date.
bhould any defect occur, not the result 

of neglect or lmpro|-cr use, we agn-e to 
eatlafactorlly repair the name at our fac
tory, or replace with a new one. WeEsasahw)ss tttiu*PtSbeen sold, and In the event of failure lotto aa repreeented, aald machine to returnable Addrei 
at our expense. ______

The Gio. H. King Co. Ltd.
Woodstock, Out.

sSssresaKgaiSf
free trial, without obligation to roe.

HiwUlytrk, WaterTh# Gso. H. King Co, Limited ““
Woodstock, Ont Vscuv
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î (WR FARMERS’CLUBi
TEMPO, Oot 12 Silo filling, 

corn, threwhing. attending the faire and, 
aal<« are principally before the farmer* OÊM 
at preeent. A greet many aalee are going1, fij 
on. A number of ehungee will be made In \ Wt
the occupant* of the ferme thia fall and VC
winter. Not a* much wheat wae sown a* 'S
u*ual, a* the ground wae too wet for 1 W
needing The grube have done much 
damage to clover, polatoee. oom. and now 
they are thinning the wheat. We used to 
hear It aaid that theee pcete would not 
work in wet eeaaona, especially when it 
waa cold This theory will not eland good 
after this experience. Ah one pereon 
say*, "They must have their overcoe1 
on this year " The bean harvest is ao 
on. and the weather i* ideal for it* eu, - 
ceee The output will be about half a 
crop, with price* very high 1‘aeturee are 
good, and all kinds of stock look well. -

! \Correspondence Invited 1
»*wwwmwM»w»m8

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

RK IIMONO, Oct 3 - The continued wet 
•rallier leaves many of the farmers with 
M>m< of their grain still out. Fall w 
Is very backward Home threshing is 
mg clone. Wheat is below the average on 
iconint of rust. Oata are good and well 
mini Potatoes and turnips are fair. 
The milk supply at the factories keeps 
up »ell ns the pastures are good Oats 
are -elling for 40c and 42e; butter, 25c 
««*. 23c.—J. D Mcli

MAIL CONTRACT
esssr *s
His Majesty * Mails, on a proposed Con 
tract for four years, six round trips per 
week, over Lakefleld Rural Mail Route 
No ^<refrom the Postmaster General's

w
DISEASE CANNOT SPREAD

IP YOU INSTALL
notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Lakefleld and at the offloe of the 
Post Office Inspector, Kingston

WOODWARD WATER BASINS
They do away entirely 
all the evils of the cot 
trough or tank 
plenty of water at a proper 

i temperature, in automatically 
regulated quantities.

McL
KING S CO., P. E I.

1/iWRR MONTAGUE. Sept 
just ended has been very g
th- grain la harvested Those that __
«1 report grain a heavy yield Our eg. 
hibltion will be held Oct. 1st, and if the 
•either is good will be far ahead of any 
held in King’s county. Milk i* getting 
nearer owing to no after gras*. Butter 
Is going up ; eggs. 26c; potatoes, 25c a

H MERRICK.
__  Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
26th September. 191227. -The week 

fine. Most of ESSEX CO., ONT.
ARNEK. Oct. 6.-The threshing 

I* over and farmer*' bins are well 
Oat* were an abundant crop; barley wa* 
ali-o good, hut wheat wa* practically a 
failure. The tobacco crop la all harv,«ti
ed and corn cutting is general Fall 
wheat is looking well; about 
acreage hits been sow 
scarce, but are picking up some now. The 
price has dropped from I8 60 to $8.26 a cwt. 
Wheat. 90c; oata. 32c; barley. 660.-A. L A. 

ALBERTA
EDMONTON HIST., ALTA.

EDMONTON, « >■ t 10 lion.
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture 
Province of Alberta, has gone east to 
purchase live stock for the demonstra
tion farm* at Medicine Hat. Clareaholm, 
Olds, Stony Plain. Vermilion and Sedg
wick Hlnoe last March the department 
ha* brought into the province 150 cows, of 
which 100 have since been eold to farm
ers at cost landed, the prices running 
from $45 for grades to $175 for registered 
ui'lmala. On arrival a breed price wae 
placed on each animal, and the first ap
plication at the price took the oows One 
car of cow* was sold to the town of Mac 
leod. which in turn sold them to tanner* 
The department is especially Interested 
in 'he milking strains. At Medicine Hat 
farm is a herd of 22 registered Jersey 
Cow*, and registered bull. At Clareebolm 
U a herd of 16 Ayrshire cows. 14 of which 
are registered At Olds there are 21 
HoUteine, of which eight are registered 
At Vermilion 22 llolstelna. of which 10 
are registered. The oows arc milked and 
a record kept of the milk, ao that from 
time to time the better one* can be «elect
ed. On hie present visit, Mr. Marshall 
will, it possible, secure registered Short 
home of milking strains, a* being most 
suitable for farm une Of these 28 will 
be placed on the Sedgewiok farm and 12 
at fllarcflholm. He will also bring a car 
of Short horn*, beef strain, for a farmer 
at Killum. and a oar of grade Shorthorn 
heifer* and registered bull for Colonel 
Newcomen, of Agricole, who recently pur
chased the Hugh Irwin farm there.

Save ynurwlf an cm rnrniui amount 
of winter « labor. Ir ublv. and ex-

Gel estimate» and full particular», 
free f..r the .ixking. from our office 
neare-t to you.

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER » VALUATOR.

from Woodstock, Oxford Oo.. Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond- 
■“ scUeltad. — 171 Carlaw Avenue, Ter.

the usual 
have been THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.

ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO., ONT. 

CROSSING, Oct. 7 Pasture is 
ock are looking well. Harvesting 

complete; some few piece* of 
<<r' yet to get In. Crops on some farms 
are very light ; others, fairly 
ia a very good crop, but late. Potatoes 
are rotting, but are a good crop general-
fcedl'jWK rVm"ln h‘,h ,or *" klnd" «f

WIWNieao TOnOMTO

Hââ****AM**âWâ*MRRFFDFpTnro^rTni^v4*^ nKccDcii o UlKcCTOKY1 bon 
N ye

good Corn
Card a under this head inserted 

oard accepted under two lines nor 
during twelve months

at the rate of $4 00 a line per 
for lees than six months, or II

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
FERGUS, Oct. 6.- A number of the farm

er» '» Uii* district that have Oat farms 
are only finishing their harvest Some 
•ho have buckwheat had to cut it with 
the nmwer, while other* could not even 
get a mower on the land, and had to 
cradle it. The fine weather of the past 
t»o days has helped to dry the land, and 
nulls a number are busy with their pota
toes and mangels A great many are 
complaining of their potatoes being from 
one-half to two-thirds rotten. Pasture# 
are good Priées are. Oat*. 40c; barley. 
M. pea*. 80o; buckwheat. 55c; butter, 
24c. eggs, 24o; hogs. $850; lambs. $6 60 
potatoes. 60c a bag --W. B.

pig—H. 0 Benflsld. Woodstock. Ontario 
HAMPSHIRE PIOS— Canadian Champion 

herd Roar herd headers Sows, three 
months and under - Hastings 
Crossbill. Ont.

HOI.STEI NS—Young stock for sals. Sired 
by Imperial Pauline DeKol. whose IS 
nearest dame average 26.20 lbs. butter 
in 7 days -R W Walker. Utica, Out.

CLYDESDALES, Imp. 8taillons 
H'1* Fresh importations always on 
hand Every mare guaranteed in foal 
-J. A J. Semple. Milverton. Ont., and 
Luverne. Minn.. U.8.A.

FOR t SALE-2 Sons ^King Fajrne Regis
Clyde Fiillee and 3 Stallions. Yearlings. 
— R M. Holtby. Manchester, Ont.

BRUCE CO. ONT.
HKI'WORTH. Oct. 4. This has been one 

rst years wi> have ever exper 
get grain dry In the field. All 

grain but fall wheat has been hauled in 
damp The root crop is good A few are 
oomplaming of rot in potatoes. Plum* 
are a good crop. Apple* almost a fail
ure. Nearly all live stock is In good con
dition. as there is abundance of pasture 
Young e-attle are very scarce and high in 
price A person can get as much for a 
oalf now as they could for a yearling a 
('» years ago The trouble ia that the 
farmer* ere not keeping as 
a» they uaed to. Where, a few 
you could find eight and 10 oows 
linn 1 Imre la now only four or five. 
Labor is too high to keep more, and I am 
quite sure the only thing that will in
due. .1 farmer to keep more i* cheeper 
tahoi and until the price of labor I* 
I *1 ' j'"k Ç" ^ 0,1111 le Being to I*.

1wt

many oowa

Sixes: 2^ to 60 h. p. Semi-Portable, at illsstrited, Statiosary ltd PortableHOLSTEIN OFFICIAL TESTS FOR 
SEPTEMBER

Five official testa were reported during 
the month of September. The most credit
able of these i* the junior three year old 

of De Kol Mutual Countess, 24 31 
butter. The mature oow, Chcrry- 

also makes a good showing 
in seven days and 94.12 lbs.

Full Age Form
1. Cherry vale Winner. 7778, at 7y 4m. 

2d. ; milk. 623 6 lbs.; fat. 18 65 I he., equal 
to 23.18 lbs

Thirty-day record Milk. 2,608.5 lbs. ; fat, 
lbs., enuil to 9412 lbs. butter. Owned 

y Idtkcvicw Farm. Bronte. Ont
2. Rauwerd Count De Kol Lady Pauline. 

12.462. at 6." 6m. 211; milk. 421.42 lbs.; fat. 
1814 lbs., equal to 22.68 lb*, butter

A lire)hen. Norwood. Ont. 
Junior Three-Year Old

3m. 22d ; milk, I 
equal to 24 31 lb*.
Bret hen, Norwood, Ont 

2. De Kol Pletertje. 13.966. at 3y. Inf. 
14d. ; milk. 362 02 lb* ; fat. 12.36 lbs., equal 
to 16 44 Hie. butter Owned by 0 A 
Brethen, Norwood. Ont.

15r480m at 2v.

Smooth, Steady - Running
vale Winner, 
with 2318 lbs.

is a strong feature of this engine. The parts are 
as perfectly balanced as a clock, so that even under 
a heavy load, the

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
HOW LETT. Oct. 

been very nice for 
the writer vial

11.—The weather ha* 
some day* lately. When 

ted thl* place the fa 
•ere just in the mid*t of their corn 
harviet The binders were going in all 
directions, and the corn for the silos ap 
peanxl t,. be a grand crop; 12 feet, and in 
Home places still higher. The husking 
corn was not so good; in place* it was 
rail* ' |»,or. The farmer* had difficulty 
in veiling their fall seeding done, and 
on m»n.v farms no wheat will be sown, 
whllt nne were sowing it on October 2- 
On* farmer told the writer that 

1 ' his farm for 60 yea
the first year they had 

•owing f«H wheat. This farm has been 
notc.1 lor its good orope of wheat, but 
tnis August and September was too wet 
Jo do tiy work in preparing the land 
Til- m!i ,t that Is up looks rather patchy 
Tli v toes are poor; the rot and grub* 
h,( ni-nit finished the tuber*. The rural 
Boil route come* through here, and at 

where Delaware Cheese 
seven boxes are In

Renfrew-Standard
gasoline engine does not jump 
or crawl around. It needs no 
fastening down. This perfec
tion of balance also reduces 
wear to the minimum. You will 

s of long, hard 
1e Renfrew-Stan-

because it ia so very easy to
No cranking required. 

A little push on the wheel and
away she goes. But to learn 
full particulars send for our Bul
letin. This is the latest and best

nal Countess. 12.464. at 3y. 
590 36 lbs ; fat. 19.46 lb*.

ever raisned get many year 
service out of tl 
dard. And you'll like it, too.

lull ti l I In
type of gasoline engine for sale 
in Canada.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Workai RENFREW, ONT.

Sales Branches 1 Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.
1. A aggie Poach Hermes,

16d ; milk. 250 70 lbs ; fat. 8 94 lbs., equal 
to 11.17 lbs butter Owned by <1 A. 

** " I Brethen, Norwood. Ont 
0. W OLEMONH. Hecretary.
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HOLSAYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshiiet

j&buthern Farm Facts I

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTLand at $10 an acre
Allalumak s4to6 tons per erre-Corn an to 
10, bn. All Inv Crops yield heavily. Beet

3K I Toi 011,0. Monday. 0,.

fiMUHiSKjhbv rr.,'nrysSS -,X. n hell. 1"II Hild a hume ill this | rol |„ section# a* much a* one-ypifSBgi
1 lew rot. If thi- aerto

WILH HO

moot Went the new crop in already on It* way 
iring to market, and quotation* have declined 

whurply. No. 1 Northern is here quoted 
♦ 1 No 2. 98c; feed wheat. 67c. Then- 
very little
quotation» are firm at 63c 
grade* and 70c for Inferior

E GRAINS

Champion Herd of High testing B cord 
llv of I'erformanee Cows.

Boval Riar of Bonnie Brae—J0.674—i ion 
, of Eileen, K. of P. test 13,626 lb* mill and 

*' 635 46 lbs. fat. at the bead of tU her l 
*" Hume choice young stock, both .«ig 

nd 1 and a few mature cowe for eal*

and nit of Import 
16th. 1901. Large, 
mark'd. In oalf to 
Brnvrveld Payne I 

Also a num
feed wheat. 67v. There I» 

fall wheat being delivered and 
Arm at 93c to 96c for good

IS '
nearly ready for 
lire* are Johanna I 
Tidy Ahhekerk'e 1 
Prices low.

WOODDISSB BROS., ■ ROTHS*T. ONT. 
t-nng Distance 'Phone.

COARSE GRAINS
The most noticeable change In quota

tion* thi* week ha* been the decline of 
6c on buckwheat. Owing to the <x>ld late 
■prlng an unueually large area was need
ed to thi* crop and decrea*cd quotation* 
are inevitable. Corn also is down a* the 
new crop etart* to come on the market 
Dealer* quote a* follow: Buckwheat. 66c. 
barley, 66c: No. 3. 62c; oat*. C.-W. No. 2, 
65c; Ontario No. 2, 36c to 37c; corn, 72c to 
74 l-lc; pea*. 90c and rye 72c to 73c.

Quotation* at Montreal are a* follow*: 
Corn. 76c to 79c ; oat*. C.-W. No. 2. S4 l-2c to 
Sôc : extra No. 1 feed. 64c; No. 1 feed. 5212c 
to 53c; local. 48c to 60c; pea*, 61.70; bar 
ley, malting, 76c to 80c. feed, 61c to tic. 
buckwheat, 74c to 76c and rye, 72c to 73c.

Mll.l. STUFFS
There I» no change In mill feed* Local 

quotation* are Manitoba bran. 622 to 623 
a ton: short*. 825 to 826 a ton in lag*. 
Toronto; Ontario bran. 622 to 623; Ontario 
short*. 826 to 836 a ton in bag* In Mon
treal the market l* active and bran is 

*23; short*. 827 a

ave oauwed i 
u* condition

COI.I.VER V. ROBBI 
Fenwick St

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

We are offering a number of Une Y >nnt 
Bull* of different age*, sired by "Burch 
eekle Cheerful Bov" (Imp ) No. 6.879 Tee 
of them are from dame already enter.-d In 
the Advanced Register, wh.'îs the dams of 
a number of the others are at preeem un 
der test for the Record of Performance 

It SIDE FARM PHILIP8BURC. QUt, 
QEO M. MONTQOMINV, Prop

IB* Bt. James et-, Montr ai

•UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE»

potato crop 1* found to Im- gen 
mav look for a repetition of last 
hivh pri -e*. Other branche* of farm pro- 
ducc cintiPue stead- In price An ud- 
v-nce in egg • mid butter le expected 

, it Driaied poultry are down, due to 
tally large quantities being mar-

heat. Owing 
ually kirgkinVofm?/.

Forest Rid
tl«* ll> mean- , ■ rt

M.U tfHB„
~~7. y°u be',er Minitoba wheel is strong on local mar-æsMSÏSVSSZi SSXStZ ‘ ■ ,*"«•*.....  ■» “

world. Tell u* your requirement». London Coa- immediate dell
Crete Mechinerv Ce.. Dept. C . London. Ont

A few eons of Kl 
isle, from tested da
sidrring quality.

A l*<> a few Heifers 
Writs us for what 

come and see them.
* are the name a* last '.

irio. Quota- 
week In the L. H. 1.1 PSITT,

Imported and home-bred, are of thi 
choicest breeding of good type and ban 
been selected for production. THREE 
Young Halls dropped this fall, elreii bi 

Nether Hall Good-time "-66.641-11 my 
ae well a* a few females of varions ag« 
for sale. Write or come and see.

MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S MORDS HOLSTEINS AN
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Ha* Ever Produced !
ALL DAUGHTERS OF ONE SIRE

Prom R of P and 
by Sir Lyons Hen-* 
record 3351 lbs. —J, W. LOQAN, Mowlek Station

f'Phone In house.)
J.^McKenzie, \

"LES CKENJ
Burnbrae Ran
Fa ny. *1088, who bn* given ever MlOtl of I.'.’ m l 
in 10 month* R. O. P. test; other 3 months old. oui 
of Topey. 31347, a grand strong young caw of grrs 
nromiM-. Both from • (imiJwn of Primrot o'

'J ïïrl"-,°"’-iVC'.»,
Main Lin.- G. T. R.

AYRSHIRE BOLLS FOR SALE

quoted at

Quotation* for h
rkot* Cured. 
hor*e hid ».

AM) WOOL
lide* are a* follow on 

ed, 13c to 14c; green,

16e ; lamb akin*, 
market here are: 
No 3. 12c; oalf

VAUOMIU
POI.RTEINR- Winn 

at the pall. Gold 1

They combine Co
Anetlen.

Hull and Heifer ( 
m-r* for sale.
DR L DE L.

lynoale I
We are now offe 

room 1» old. one froi 
Jewel Hengerveld 3r< 
nearest dam*. Inclt 
years, average over 
7 days. The othei 
.laughter of De Kol 
His 3 nearest dame 
each We al*o offer 
8R0WN BROS,

CLMDALE OAI
A few Kemalew fo 

ling» or Cow* 60 
Mo«t of the young * 
Urrnehy 175161. Het 
Ormshy and lllghltui

FRKD CARR. BOX II

enuntry m.i

37c calf *kln*. 17o 
60*-. Prices paid 
No 1. 14c; No.Bisiaraess

One Ayrshire Bull, 16 month* old Sin 
I flare h 2nd» Boottlel bred by J M, Ket 
dam (Maggie Brown of Bliver flp-mr 
bred by N. Dyment. Both Q. «1res am 
one G dam In yearly record; dam ran 
nlng In yearly record now, white wi'k 
brown checks and small brown spot* 

Also February ^and March Bull (Alt

Burnside Ayrshires
Winner* In the ehow ring and dalrr 

teal*. Animale of both eexee. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for wale 

Long distance 'phone In house.
R R. NESS.

FOR SALEWE HAVE JUST A FEW CHOICE BULL CALVES
Il > i/o fit r tree bouillit anil rielafl information.
MAPLECREST FARM
BRO-, Props., E. I

waahod wool i* quoted 
wanked. 20c to 24o :

POULTRY AND F.GGS 
Thi* week ha* eeen the first increase In 

the fall quotation* on egg* Quotation* 
are now only one cent higher than last 
week, but receipts are »t<-adily derreaemg 
and a further advance I* expected this 
wi-ek Wholc-ali- dealer* quote fresh egg* 
at 26c to 27v and new laid, 29c In caw- lot*.
Dealer* at Montreal quote 21c to 30c, ac
cording to quality 

Quotation* on dreeeed 
<r Too -nuch of the poul 
at one time Partner* Ju»t 
b* cleaning off thei- surplus 

wet* in. and th,- 
price a* a consequence of uneven 

ting Were it not for the lair» 
amount* that will be held in cold storage, 
price* would be even lower than they are 
Quotation»; t.lve chicken*. He to 12c: 
fowl, 8» to 6c: duck-. 9c to 10c; live tur
key*, 16c; dmwed poultry, 2c to 3o higher 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Quotation* on potatoe* are firm at the 

price* noted l**t week De 1er» are look
ing for mon- liberal ■ip.'Mee and lower 
pri-ee but if rot I» a* pr, vient a* we now 
believe high price* may continue. Whole *y|*cj/>vrc
«tier* are offering 90c » bag lit ear lot* VU* 3vjr 3

........Have Been Proved
na are quoted at 63 for prime* and ILpg*4
for hand picked. *

what wiiTi'K™ butt», ihi. Buy a good Jersey and you don’l 

atmih, .Inwri ii u. d.m.nd irom n„ |,ave to experiment. There à
Went continues good, we may expect , , J . ,
price* on even a higher level than last fiO Speculating IS tO nCF pcrtOf

2 ;: »»««*. There is n? ***11*
butter market in that ««untry t* un that she C*tS ICSS 300 gives Off-

ri£ ter milk, richer in butler f,t

5r:t22 £ than th« milk of any oth«rbr«d

creamery, 26c to 29. creamery wilds. 27. All Ot the experimenting DM 
to 28e : baker, butter. 22c to 23c The re ^ ^ a|rca(jy> Jcr$ey fo

tory is made up of facts- -nc 

theories. Whether you « 

milk or butter, or both, y oui

at 13 l-2c to 
reieot*. 16c

CLARIDON, OHIODAN DIMM1CK A
Address «II correspondence to Bo* G. Kalamazoo, Mich.

by name *lrr 
T. C. TREVE LATTA. ONT

The Systematic Use of
poultry are wivtk- 
mltry I* marketed

MEAL

now nci-m to 
stock befur»-

HOWICK. VII

MISCELLANEOUS 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Por Bale, 1 Two Shear Bam, Imported 

3 Shearling Hams Also Rams. Lambs and 
Kwee of all ages The Champion Hoi k a. 
Ottawa and Sherbrooke. 1111 
WEIR BROS.. ■ • • MAI.VERN. ONI

HOLS'Meevrs prime conditio? ed stock at less cost 

than your present feeding No matter wF 
Holstein* may be 
the live Holstein i 

He is always p 
anything in Holst

T. H. RUSSE

Get that fact. Caldwell’s Mo
lasses Meal does not add to your 
feeding costs. It’s a distinct econ
omy. Use it according to directions. 
Your horses will Irok better, work 
belter and live longer. Cows will 
keep up in flesh and give more milk. 
*»heep will thrive, lambs come earlier 
to maturity, and your hogs show you 
nn increased profit.

lALDWEI

ATTLf H0RSES; 
utter-if

fmw fiiocisW
CAMPBELLTOWNft H,H,r7ï.wJSS52S■oar.

OzKjrdsa.111. ,if milk in jo dava an 
d«m i. « ,1-lb. 4-year-old 
Mr'ig .rl.l. Order, b.*4 
Noi.-mirr Hull ealvea fro.

*R' J^KeElY
tillSS».

(Cut along here!N.B.- You can buy Cald
well's Molasses Meal either 
direct Irom the factor 
from your feed store, 
out Coupon, mail to us, and 
we will send you full partic-

MUST BE SOLD
20 Sheep and 12 Lamb*. al».> one two year-old Ram 
bought last year lo nerve eaiil HockYClip " Perm and Dairy "

Spring BroolPURE BRED COTSWOLDS
get a higher percentage of prok

Kxecutor of j... i.. z,hr B.iai, out 0f Jerseys than you can get g™”;, totj^\

Registered Oxford Down ^eolfe^iyn°,cho,;i bretd ,or * "
4beep for sale. Large flock to select from 
Splendid bunch of Ram Lambe, cheap.

Holitsto Cattle, rich In Pontiac 

Ormiby's Butter Boy at head of herd

I’leaec wnd mo lrook lot and 
full particular* aa to «wet, etc., 
of Mol !**<•» M«ai.

The Caldwell 
Feed Co., Ltd.

Dundas, Ont.

i n-plwe. el.

irdrr . ,ly. pirst e<

A. C. HA
Waterloo Co.

ih Pig*, ret 
blood, deliv

I A# mol tor. TA# more y oe a 
vtigatr, I ho more Jotooyo you’ll H 
Boohlot of facto on r.qoeaf

CANADIAN JERSEY CAGLE Till

I'oet Oflbv Look into

Province

R. REID, Booy.. Berlin. Oat.JACOB LAUOREBD. W0DEH0U8B, ONT.
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( i-tober 17, 1912. FARM AND DAIRY (19) 1087
HOLSTEINS tail price le 16c u, «Oc. Cheese are quoted 

•« W l-4o for twine and 14 Mo for

r.«i. .lamee. Howman ville, Ont

HOLSTEINS
he. H WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Dank* ai Peatiac Harms* ($4421

LIVE STOCK.
Q notât lone are steady at last week's 

levels. Good butchers’ cattle have been 
hi especially strong demand, and those 
that were well flnUhed were taken up 
briskly at prices ranging around $6. As 
high as *6.36 and *6.40 have been paid 
for especially good lots but butchers hesi
tate to buy many at this high figure. 
Brisk demand is limited to quality cattle 
A large proportion of the offerings 
been inferior and were taken up s

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Preaenl offering, Ball Calves 1 
from Record of Performance 
dams; also a few females. I

HOLSTEINSs z si o.v JssriJ» is-
Wf'l mark'd. In oalf to a good eon of Count
1 -eua, Bemterveld rayne De Kol (7177).

Also a number of Toting Bull 
I. )•* nearly ready for service, whose 

lire* are Johanna Bue 4th Lad 
Tidy Abbekerk'e Mercena Poach 
Print low.

RES COLI.VBR V. ROBBINS. RIVBRBBND. ONT 
Fenwick Station. T. H. B.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

5»Kr;s^“S*i?«ss
*O.M. at l year 11 months (world'r re- 
oord). Lnln Keyee. 19.248 lbs. in R.O.P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world* record), and 
Jewel Pet Poach De Kol. 3*6* lbs butter 

'world* record) Prices reason
able.^ All correepo

W. P. BBLL, BRITTANN1A □BIOHTt, ONi 
Ottawa Hall Phone

were taken up elowly. 
fined to local men 

cattle run 
*4 76 to *6 60

Helbon DeKol’s PrinceBusiness was confined to 
Medium to good butchers' 
from *5 to *6 choice c 
and down to *3 for cheaper grades. A few 
choice expert cattle sold at *6 to *6.25 
for local consumption Pewters and stock- 
ers are high, *3 60 to *6.76 for the to 
and 63.50 to 85.60 for the latter.

Milch cows are quoted 
Choice. $40 to *76; com 
*45; springers. *40 to *70;

iambs are firm at ......................
*5.50 to *6.15. Ewes are quoted at *4 to 
*4 40 for light and *3 to 13 60 for heavy; 
bucks and culls. *160 to *3 50.

Hogs are meeting with stronger demand 
and a considerable advance will be no
ticed. Packers are paying *7.90 to *8 
f.o.b. country points.

si
Mi

The Only Son of Helbon DeKol 
the Champion Cow of Canadandance promptly ans- 

WM. A. SHAW, BOX 11. FOXBORO. ONT.
Forest Ridge Holsteins

A few eons of King Begle Pletertje for 
tile. from tested dams. Priced right con- 
eidi rlng quality.

A Iso a few Helfere bred to 
Write ui for what you war 

rom" and see them. Anythin

L. H 1.1 PSITT,

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-TWO HULL CALVES

butter from 2.499 57 I he. milk in 30 days
him for sale, 
nt, or better, 
ig we own Is

STRAFFORD VILLE,

to med. *30 to 
calves, 13.76 to

last week's level,

(irnndione of Kind Se<l*. Champion 
swwpstii ke at brock ville Fair. Price *75.00
for quick sale. Our renson for selling Is that we hate 

1er 2* of hi* daughters In the herd. 
Tuberculin tested

For particulars and price addrees
GEO. E. SHERWOOD BROCKVILLE,

§5 HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS RIVLHVItW HERD SAMVEL DICKIE. CENTRAL ONSLOW, 
Col. Co.. N.S.

offer* Bui' Oalf. dam 15.98 I be. |r 2-year 
old; her dim a 27 lb cow and O.dam a 
32 lb. cow. Hire King Isabella Walker, 
whose dam and her daughter, dam and 
O.dam of hie sire average for the four 
30.17 each. Also a few A.B.O. cows.

Prom R of P. and B. of M. Dame, aired 
la. nie dam'i * Ourvilla 

Holstein Herd
by Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segh 
record 3354 I be. Hla sire Kin

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Mon* real, Saturday, October 12,-The 

market opened with a stronger feeling 
Owing to the smaller offerings and prices 
MS compared with a week ago there was 
an advance of Ur to 26c a owl., selected 
lots selling at *8.75 to *9 a cwt., weighed 
off car*. Toward the middle of the week, 
however, a weaker feeling developed, and 
there was a decline of 25c a cwt. owing to 
the more liberal supplies coming forward, 
and the market cluwd with selected lots 
quoted at *8 50 to *8.75 a cwt.. weighed off 
cars There was also a weaker feeling in 

HOLSTFINS ,h<‘ m«rl‘et for dressed hogs on this ac- 
We are now offering 2 Bulls, nine and packers reduced their priocw

raont w old. one from a daughter of Bara 2Sv » c*t. and freeh killed abattoir stock 
Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, A B O. 30 39. His 4 1* quoted at *12 25 to *12 59 a cwt 

dams. Including hie dam at 2 
years, average over 27 lbs. butter each in 
7 day*. The other Is from a grand- 
daughter of De Kol 2nd'a Butter Boy 3rd. 

it-oc Un 3 nearest dama average over 27% I be.
II if3 each We also offer females of any age.

LYN, ONT.

J^JWcKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

"LES CKcNAUX FARMS" J3WLÏ 7:Z.t
that contains a 128% lb. 30-day cow.

The only herd In Canada where It two-

Farm, B. C. (Iraivt Ham Lady Aggie Do calf, all aired by our bull whose two near- 
Kol. record 27.02 butter, Winner of Sweep- e*t dams average 31.83 lbs. butter in 7 
stakes two year* in sucee**lon at (luelph. days.

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS.
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT

P. J. SAI.LEV . LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

SIR HOMEWOOD FAYNE,ÏÏ(r;ÆVAUOWCUIL. QUE
nOIBTEINH-Winners—In the ring and 

at the pail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Pro-

SALE Bull and Heifer Calves from onr win
ner* for sale.
DR L. DE L. HARWOOD. D. BODEN.

Prop. Man.
toffi

:? a
re...

LYNUALfc JAMES C. HAGELL
SPRINGFORD. ONTARIOBOX R2

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
r Bull born Feb., 1912. aired by our 

*on of Colantha Johanna Lad, and out of 
a heifer that made over 13 I be. butter In 
7 days at under two years old. Hhe is a 
tin tighter of Count Hengerveld Payne De 
Kol. and her dam and dam's dam both 
have official records over 23 II 
The 7 nearest dams of this 
hive official records that

Write tor extended pedigree and price.
E. F. OSLER - BRONTE. ONT.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
lay, Oe

It of tile Sept 
ith the a nil 

sold, had 1

Going at $50.00October 12. The di
rtied this wi-ek by 

Great Britain

those who 
set of carry-

oount 11

«•line in cheese was 
an increased dem i 
for the last 
coupled wi 
were short 
ing privés up agai 
13 3-8c was paid at

Registered Holstein - Friesian Bulla, 
vnriou* ages Come and inspect them. 
Bend for photos and tabulated pedigrees

BROWN BROS, OEO. J. NORTHCOTT.
" Cltirum Unit." Sollna. Ont. bs. In 7 days 

a young bull 
average 23.32

KLMDALK DAIRY HOLSTEINS
A few Female* for sale. Calve*. Visit 

ling* or Cows. 60 head to select from. 
, til l Mont of the young elulT sired by Paladin 
—— Drmrhy (7515- Herrlee bulla, Paladin

Ornwby and Highland Calamity

FRED CARR.

some of the
ese This is a re

pound from the 
Prices current last week It is doubtful 
if this price will U- maintained much 
longer, us it was evidently due to the 
demand for September-made ohieee, and 

current here 
•wer If the bai
ls to Iw moved 

steadily liter

owing to 
is, and the

Station Sollna on the farm, a few 
minute*' walk from building*

action of MayEcho tin Made 31.34 lbs.
BOX 113. ST THOMAS. ONT.>us butter In 7 day* and 7BL6 

lbs. milk In omcial work.
Her son. Hr Echo, also several Bull 

calves of rteh breeding, are for sale 
Write for full description*, or better, 
•ome and Inspect.

Wo also offer Clydesdale*. 3 fourvear- 
0I1I stallion*. 18 mare*, and a few fillies— 
•'M excellent Individuals of popular breed-

*l*o Hockney*, two «taillons. 1 years 
old and one 4 years old. and two marc*. 
3 year* old. and one mare. 4 years old.

‘A « a ea* ERCI luatTaansaooiLira
Hobtaia Friesian Asm.. Bos 148 Battlsbote Vl.

;EP th re ia a general opinion 
t;iat pri«>s must go mil. lo 
«nos of this eeawin * 
at all freely. Block* are 
ing on both aides of the 
U quite evident that 
going into consumption; 
oontinu d. sooner or lab 

serious break in p

■ported HOLSTEINS
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is alwi
anything in H

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Intake Rid Honed Donets

i. k.—phig up ,ery 
favorable weather condlitioi 
quality of the receipts is very fine, al
though from some sections the quality 
i* showing more or Wee weekn.w and a 
tendency to openness which maker* should

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
Rr»vicE bulls:

ays prepared to furnish 
iolsteins.

and inspect

H'fwiln» pleaded to nnewee 
breeding, detention and price.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
W. P. Allison Chesterville, Ont

«don’t T. H. RUSSELL
tiercii
xrfoc ■̂

ibt bm CAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEIN HERD

LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM ’■K'.Si'KJ'SS-;;;;
Prim*-** Hengerveld De Kol 33.64 I be. 
butter in 7 days: highest record daugh
ter of Hengerveld De Kol.

Imperial F.nglleh Yorkshire* from Prise- 
winning stock, and all ages, for sale 

Address all correspondence to:

best to overcome. 
The market for butter I* very strong 

advancing, finestand priotw are steadily 
Eastern Townwhips creamery being quoted 
at 29c on this market to «lay, with every 
prospect of still further advance* The 
demand ie lan 
poses, the 
quality gol

Ca^Loe.0011* StOCk’ ®"e er *

W. FRED.STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont. 

BaHaaty'* Stm„ Ç, f. |. BreckvilU, C. T. R.

“bTi m%bet‘
dam I. 1 Ik- great young cow, Bsatrics Komdyke 
"«ttia \ .man. Records, 1 year* 1 month. 1.900.60

tEatSKrtZE
Irn* , ,r!J. Order* booked now for October and 

Moves, Wr Hull calve* from ihi« g rent young sire. 
sd Ç..U who ha vr good record, and fix'd official

MirsttaSrssr

largely for spéculative pnr- 
bulk of the receipt* of finest 
»g into cold storage to supply

r fat,
H. LOR NE LOGAN. Naaagat. RrerhvtlU. Ota.breet

g hi CHEESE MARKETS
Oct. 10.-1,177 boxes cheese 

sold at 13 1-Oc.
. Oct. 10—370 boxes colored and 

268 boxes white boarded and sold, colored

boxe* white and 
«aie* won. 200

177 boic# cheeee

Nntirt> • After ,st of October, 1912. kindly address all 
* WCIVe; • correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, Ont . where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. i Holsteins.

Gordon H. Manhard

:y his

“ od Spring Brook HOLSTEINS aad 
TAMWORTH SWINE

F rnr Sul* or Exchange for a good
rllw atraig well bred Heifer, a choice bred

an PC! ' " m Mull, of rich breeding, out of a
\ O dau ' n r of De Kol 2nd and Butter

or tl Bo,
Tan..' th Plga. ready to wean, of best 

imp’ blood, delivered In Old Ontario 
for ,, a piece, either eex Bend your 
order iMi-ly. First come first served.

at U 1-Bc. whit* at 1 
Brockville, Oct 10.-

Ihrxis colored. The 
e. 200 colored at 13 14c: 26 

colons! at 13 3-16o and 736 white 
colored at 13 l-4e.

Vankleelt Hill. Oct. 10 l.V 
boarded and sold at 13 l-8c 

Montreal. Oct 11.- Sal 
tive SiH-lety of Quel»*' 
aa follows: White cheese. 1,341 boxes choice 
at 13 116c; 836 No. 1, 12 7-Be: 363 No. 2. 
12 5-8c ; 328 choice <v>loi 
1. 13 l-16c Butter. 162 boxes choice. 28 3-4o; 
128 fine, 28 Me. 69 pastenrlxed. 28 7-8c.

iZ Vaudreuil, P. Q.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

D,h(*| 0l<|' marked and straight a*
WRITE MB FOR PRICE,"bTO. 'h* m0n*y

Solitfaction Guaranteed
13 3-16c; 309 NoCLUI A. C. HALLMAN

BrcaUu, Ont. E. H. DOLLAR, Hcuvelton, New York («escort)Waterloo Co.
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FREEYOUR CHOICE
Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

— — m « « n ‘7 want to see a
5*/ Mr. Edison bays: Phon°‘rapl,is;°z?.

Just Take Your Choice a',!'»'-
The Edison Offer: YîTÏ Our Reason:

SswSSSftS
obligations, no deposit. Ung of enivrliilnvt* -an wear* sure that at l.n»t someone—if not you. tlun somebody 

no i^nte. Ç. O. U. to u. fiTClES
want you to have all the waltzes, two steps, sg.oo ■ moeitii. IVrlmi» you y.mrm-lf will be zl.ul to keep till» oulilt lint. iim 

vaudevi lies, minstrels, grand operas, also the li .iy hut* we ll lw *l.nl onymiy lh*t wc sent you the new Kilis.ni on the free loan— 
music, etc., by the world's greatest artists. fl.r that U uur w»y of edvertlsing quickly IU wonderful superiority.

Entertain sour family and your friends. Giro plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs.
Solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organ, the brass 
bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs of 

great cathedrals, the piano and violin virtuoso concerts — 
all these we want vou to hear free as reproduced on the 

Then—when you are through with the

f your choi 
f absolutely free loan—no

Europe's

i lt- zEdison phonograph, 
outfit—send it back

Endless Fun “fKSLtSSt
date song hits of the big cities. Laugh until the tears 
stream down your face and your sides ache from laugh
ing at the funniest of funny minstrel shows.. Hear 
the majestic choirs sing the famous anthems just as 
they sing them in the cathedrals of Eurojie. Hear 
the treating organs, the crashing brass bands, the 
waltzes, the two-steps, the solos, duets and quar
tettes. Yes—an endless variety of entertainment.
You will sit awe-stricken at the wonderful grand 

operas as sung by the world’s greatest singers. You 
will be moved by the tender, sweet harmony of the quar

tette* «luring those dear old melinite* that yon have heard all 
your life. Take your cbolec of any kind of entertainment. All will be your* with the ltd taon in your horn Send coupon today.

Free Catalog Coupon I
Edison Phonograph Distributers

JbrtMtfrt* catalog addreae the Vlee P'ca. and Mer. F. N. BABSON 
SSI Portage Avenue Dept 7677 Winnipeg. Canada

Now Then Get FreetheNew Edison Book
send you our handsome new Edison book and full pat • 
of our wonderful free loan offer absolutely free end 

prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison book. It will give you 
the list of the thousands of records and all the machines that you have to cboom

■ from. Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn about this woi-
■ derful free t rial otter. Send |metal or letter, or just the coupon without any lett< r

—but WRITE NOWI

Edison Phonograph Distributers
lbr Ms free catalog addreae the Vfce-Prea. and Mgr., P. K. BASSON 

SSS Portage Avenue Dept. 7S77 Winnipeg, Canada
Weetera Olrr-UFuat St., Ran Ktam iiro, CaL United States Oflke-fcdl»on Block, Chicago, III

We will

^ ^Without any ohllgatkme online whatwwver^kaw send me your new itdleon Bnok^ind
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